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HOLLAND CITY NEWS,
THURSDAY, JANUARY

-VOLUME 38

Horn to Mr- and Mrs Geo. Wiml/ “Eirst One Thini? Then A lother”
eknecht Friday-a daughter. / i Carnegie Hall Jan. 22.
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Are lights have been asked for on

yew

Eyes

Kishtcoiith and Van llaalte

and Ta'entieth and Ottawa
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titsoiMj
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Clement Bell, an itinerentdry
goods and notions peddler was
compelled by Chief of Police Kam-

stophis trading
Hannah Jacobson of
have the until he should obtain his city li.
distinction of being the first couple cense. Bell appealed to the counto receive a marriage license in Ot- cil, but the councilmen decided that
the chief was right, and the man
tawa county this year.
was compelled to pay his $10 bePension Agent John N:es has fore he could continue his sales.
been informed that the government
will allow a pension of $ 12 a month
Charged with violationsof the
for Mrs. Marion Lundgren of San- state pharmacy laws against the
gasuck and $2 additional for her sale of liquor, Jacob Haan was arHenry

Examined

avenue

M. Lugera

of

Olive aud fetbeek last week

Cmp

child.
Mr.

-and Mrs.

F.

J. Metz and

daughter, F.thelyn Metz, leave today
for the West. They plan to be gone
about two months and will spend
some time in Arizona with Edwin
Metz, later going to New Mexico and
California.
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Jans Holder of Chicago has
made arrangements to start a class
in vocal instruction in the city. Mr.

Cuy youh juinlUAe you

ean

Mo emetCy v^hat you a\e fotnf to <fd
and you need not ^ei it ij it doe\ not
jyCeate you.
vie vt-tCC

24 East

money Ikon you eon Cuy it
from eataCo<?ued-)and you eon tee

j<h teto

vs-kab to Ce yot Cefr\e ftutekateny

it.

Bring your catalogue with you.

A

Real Club,

No

Clique

In speaking of the first meeting of
in the new home
Monday evening,
IWidentStephun said this morning:
•‘The now club rooms are not yet
the

McKinley club

in the Boter Block

war of the rebellion.

Widows form a
amount

large part of the list and the

The wi

was

recently increased

a help also. The club is for all the

Republicans ’’
The sale of seats for the banquet
has been heavy and the orders continue to come in. Tickets are sold
at the following places: It. M. De
Pree A- Co.. P. S. Boter & Co., Geo.
Lage, Wm. Brusse, J. Schouten and
Nick Kumoraad:
The following are liberal donater* to
the Club:
J.

‘8. Dykstra,

Ed

Bverhard,

P. Bruase
1

of the lale John Pieters

the Fennville merchant' leaves all
ns estate to the

widow unless she

shall marry again, in which case

E. P. Stephan,
F. O. Congclton
B. A. Mulder

it

N. J.

Whelan

goes to the three children, with
J. B. Mulder
Theodore Wade of Fennvilleas adC. A. Floyd,
ministrator. The will was drawn
B. Van Haalte, Jr., i,
gin witli
in 1905. Mr. Pieters' store is valII. J. Luldena
ued at #25,000 and there h also
The canning of tomatoes, corn and
Your
H.
Pelgrlm
gl6,oro life insurance, with his
peas last season aggregated over 22,
C. J. I^jkker & Co.,
000,000 cases and of this amount wife as beneficiary.
C. Vander Meulen
Michigan furnishedof the three var
Opie Read, who will deliver the D. Ten Cate,
ieties named, 492,000 cases of peas,
next lecture in Carnegie Hall on It. H. Post
200.000 of tomatoes aud 75,000 of ‘‘First One Thing and Then An.
O. P. Kramer
com. The pack of tomatoes through other,” has gained a reputation as a
L. E. Van Drezer,
out the country was 11,499,000cases
If you own a boy who is
novelist and story teller of the J. E. Murray,*
or about 2,000,000cases less than in charming old Southern type, and
more than ten year’s old, you
Henry Van Ark
1907." In corn there was 6,779,000 some of those remarkablyclever
should buy him a watch. He
G. C. Bowman
or nearly 100,000 more than in the
will not be so very particular
versifiedproductionsthat have made J. F. White
previous year. The pack of peas in his name a familiar one wherever
what sort of a watch— just so
Jus. Price
1907 was 4,500,000 and la;t year periodicals are read, call forth the
it will tell him what time it is
5.557.000 cases. One- half of the literaryappreciationtheir entertein- N. Bosch
when he wants to know. But
A. Harrington,
tomatoes in Michigan was made by ment richly deserves.
a watch of some kind will
A. L. Cappon,
the
canners
in
this
city.
make him a better boy — will
The Stern Goldman Clothing P. F. Boone,
teaclj him to be prompt and
It was found recently through a Co. is giving a surprise parly. The J. U>kker,
business like.
have a
survey of the lake frontage at Mon big sale they are conducti: g, oneol W. J. Olivo,
watch that will do for him, it is
tello Park that Macatawn avenue, laid the biggest clothingsales ever held G. J. Dlekcma,
stem wind and set, and a good
out on the basis of a previoussurvey in this city, is attracting a good Bush & Lam* Plano Co.,
time keeper for $3.00. Warhad been almost entirely taken by deal of attention. This company is P. S. Boter & Co.,
ranted of course.
the encroachment of the lake. The turning out its goods at greatly re- W. W. Hanchett,
property owners petitioned the coun- duced prices and many a bargain Holland Gas Co.,
cil that their property should extend can be had there. On page seven
Henry GeerHngs
up to the lake thus giving them a of this issue the company tells more Con De Pree
lake frontage.But the councilmen in detail what reductionsit is makDo Grondwet
decided that the city itself should ing on its stock and what the sur
G. Van Schelven,
keep as much frontage as possih'e. prise party consists in.
A. Van Duren
So much of the land adjoining this
The Jeweler
M. A. Sooy,
beautiful bay has already bfcen taken
At the grade oratorical contest of
It. M. De Preo,
up by unsightly lumber yards, that the Holland Public schools held in
Geo. E. Kollen,
the aldermen preferred to file the the High School room Friday eveG. W. M ok nia,
petition and thus dispose of the ning, the first prize was won by EdC. P. Llmbert Co.,
It’s a good thing and there’s matter.
ward Haan, of Room 6, Maple street
C. M. McLean, *
cleanliness,economy and comfort in
school, 6 2 grade, a son of Mr. and
E.
T.
Bertsch
of
the
Consumers
J.
J. Cappon,
coke.
Mrs. G. T. Haan. HU subject was
Ice Co., is using a crutch this week
Holland Shoe Co.,
The French Cloak Co. is a com- in order to bo able to "navigate ’’ ‘‘A Vision of War." Two of the J. J. Mersen,
parativelynew business in this city And at that, ho is lucky to have es- speakers, Gordon Oilmans and Bert C. H. McBride,
but from the very start it appeared caped so easily what might have Stoel were tied for second place
Wm. Brusse,
| J
that it filled a long felt want. Much been a fatal accident Mr. Bertsch The subject of the former was “The
G. T. Haan,
Blue
and
the
Grey'’
and
of
the
latter
of the business along this line that
is living this winter’in Mr Whelan’s
W. J. Oarrod,
formerly went to Grand Rapids and house on Sixteenthstreet until the Webster’s ‘Bunker Hill Oration.”
M. Notler,
Other
speakers
were:
Anthony
Dog
even Chicago, is kept right in this return of the latter’s family in the
ger, John Slagh, Clifford Kaiser
city now, and accrues to the benefit
spring, and together with ‘Dutch”
krank Hedges of Coopcrsville
of the city as well as of the new Mollegrafhwent to his home on R Edward Cathcart, Andrew Tiesenga,
company. Though its beginnings R. No. . The two men built a fire and Daniel Vos. Tomorrow evening stated that the cattle embargo which
the pupils of the Ninth grade will is at present on in Michigan has cut
were small, the company has made
in the kitchen stove when without
hold a declamation contest in the a big figure in the stock businessup
rapid progress which called for
warning the stove exploded. The
in his neighborhoodwhere stock
High School roomlarger quarters to do business in.
pipes connects! with the stove had
raising is curried on extensively.
The company is filling a niche in frozen and this seepis to have caused
Before the embargo, which prevents
David
Sears
of
Alamo
puts
in
a
the business of this city and the
the explosion.The stove was entire
claim to having killed more deer the shipping 0f cattle out of the
manager has long ago been recogIv; demolished and incidentally one
than any other man in Kalamazoo state, two carloads of stock a week
nized as one of the successful busi*
of the fragments hit Ed. Bertsch’s
county. He as 73 years old and has was the average shipment out of
ness men in Holland. Saturday
foot, whence the crutch and the
done a great deal of hunting and Coopcrsville. Now the Grand Trunk
<l.e French Cloak Company will ii^p ;nh7HollLdTema,“
trapping.* ‘‘Every little while,” refuses to take the shipment under
begin a great annual clearancesale,
From the report of Chief of Po- said he, “I see something about regulations and it puts the stock
They will sell at greatly reduced
prices, #20,000 worth of cloaks, lice Kamferbeek which was present- old settlerkilling lots of game. I raisers in rather a bad iway.
1

Boy

And Onr

oeU you Cetteh ju\nitu\e

both in teaching and concert work
has opened a studio in the Gilbert
block in Grand Rapids and has been
engaged as tenor soloist at St Marks
Pio Cathedral He will devote Wednesday to his interests in Holland.
Be a1 ready has a class of six to be-

Holland

8th St.

half were soldiers and sailors in the

Beider, who is a vocalistof unusual they receive
talent and considerableexperience one half.

The Optical Specialist

ij you ohCC eome to ou\ 6-toU vrfwn

you

J

may Co why

Ueeived it

it ii

eleven. Mr. DeWitt is Til years of 34,333 served in the Civil war. The
ago. — Who says we need new army
highest number of pensioners on the
guns?
in 1908 was ,0015, 053, of whom only

at ^ubnituU in a

vt-Vwn you Cook

at Carnegie

Hall.

completed,bui the work has advanced far enough to hold a meeting
there. There seems to bo a feeling
among a few in this city that the Me
Kiuley club is a coterie of certain
Republicans,that a man must be on
the inside to become a member.
‘ Nothing is farther from the
raigned before Justice Miles Friday truth," continued Stephan, "The
afternoon and pleaded not guilty. ollicers and all those interested in
The examination was set for Jan. the welfare of the club wish it to be
21. At the same time James' Wesl- distinctly understood that the Mo
velt, a clerk in the employ of Mr.
Kinley Club is 'of the people, for tl 0
Haan was arraigned charged with people and by the people.’ No Relike offense and followed the same
publicanis so great but that the club
course. Westvelt’sexamination was
will benefit him and no ono is so
set for Jan. 22.
small but that he will.find the club

John J. M«engs of Vriesland
Opio Read. Jan. 22 at Carnegie
caught 80 sparrows in one day mid
Hall.
John DeWitt of Vriesland, a Civil
War veteran, picked up his old army
Last year, by the official report,
musket and shot 10 out of a flock of 50.1)75 pensionersdied, of whom

bortjer

copyriojlvt^

to

22

Jau

Opie Reid,

2

Watches

We
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The fuel that saves

’

‘

you money
Holland City

GAS HOUSE COKE

carbon without the soot and smoke; the dirt has
been’taken out. There is but a small amount of ash,
and that is hoe and easily handled. It is all heat. It
contains more heat units than hard coal, and ton for ton
lasts as long and cdsts you $2.25 per ton less.
is the

’

.

‘

The Merits

1

of Genuine Gas Coke are, Cleanliness, Heat Value,
Lasting Qualities and small cost in comparison with
other solid fuels. It is light to handle, easy to kindle,
makes a quick hot fire and if handled according to our
directions there is no trouble in keeping fire over night.

*

t

j

Gas Coke
has never spotted the curtains or most delicatelytinted
walls, neither does it dirty your linens or buildings due

furnish
Nut

Coke

size, for

. Furnace size,

in two sizes

ranges and stoves

for furnaces

PRICE DELIVERED PER

and

TON

Gas Co.,
r/.:*yip6'

claim I have killed more and sold
more than any other man who has
been in this or any other adjoining
see what they offer.
county. I came to this county in
1851, not quite 10 years old. On the
A Liberal Offer
one escaped with a not guilty ver- 27th of January, 1854, I killed my
To each one of our. subscribers dict and cne other was discontin- first deer. From that day until the
who pays in advance.
ued. All others were convicted and first day of January, 1800,1 killed
To ever new subscriber
ei^ht of them paid fines amounting deer in Oshtemo, Almenia, Otsego,
To every subscriberwho pays his to #42.50 while two others went to Pine Grove arid Cooper to the numarrears and one year in advance.
jail. The chief also reported that ber of 307. In the fall of 1805 1
We give a fine book entitled "Ten during the year ending Dec 31, the made a short trip north and came
Days in Cuba,” bound in leatheret city jail had furnished lodging to back with five deer to my credit.
with fifty illustrations.* The book 236 vagrants,most of them coming From that time until 1882 I came
alone is worth the price ofone year’s in during the winter months when back from the north with from ten
subscription.
its an act of mere humanity to afford to fifteen deer to rav credit. A. GloHolland City News.
the poorly clad men shelter from ver was my comrade on almost all
he chill blasts The report was the trips- I have had as high as
accepted, as was that of Fire 135 traps out at onetime for fur
Fifty bushels of Genuine Gas
Marhal Klooso r, chronicling (he | bearing animals,and at one lime it
Coke to the ton; but 25£ bushels of
fire alarms to which the department ! took me from time to five days to
ctal to the ton. See the economy?
responded during
get around to my traps ”
skirts, suits, waists

and furs.

It

commeeting it appeared that during the
month of December 13 arrests were
made. Out of this number only
to the board of police and fire

Our quest for the oldest born resident of Ottawa county has created
quite an interest. The palm will
have to be awarded, from present reports, to Mrs, S G. Owen, of this

will be worth every lady’s while to missioners at their rfgular

to soot, etc.

We

-

targe Stoves

....

J5.50

Citz. Phone

1042

mmmmmmmmmm

1

•

December.

|
‘

place, who was born in Tallmadge
July 23, 1839, and has resided in
this county ever since. Her father,
E. Pierson, came to Michigan in
1830, settlingin Lenawee county,
moving to Ottawa county two years
later. The next year Mrs. Owen was
horn and if she lives until her next
birthday in July she will have
rounded out 70 years in this county.

The Lokker-RutgersCo. ninth
annual green ticket si’e starts next
Tuesday.

j

‘‘First One Thing Th
Cirnegie Hall Jan. 22.

.n

Anotier,r

Holland City News.
and

the

friends in this vicinity.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Hoes
daughter.

—

h une.

Mrs. II. Driezcnca is visitiug her
daughter, Mrs. James Pippcl at
Grand Haven.

I la Lamer of
John Hiefije was in Fremont on
visiting her aunt,
business Saturday.

D. R ielof* last week.

Saugatuck
The will ol Chas Moore has been
contested regarding the amount
left to M'S Grace Uilll', b it .1 is
though’ t iat sue will win out and
get the $200,000 intended for her.
The Saugatuck a -d Qinges Pomologr'cai Society will hold their
next meeting at Douglas Village
Hall J in. 16 at 1:30 p m. Frank
VV. Wilkins, Supt. of the South
Haven Exp riment Statiou will

a

Mrs. Albert Veneklassen who has
been visiting a few days with rela
lives in Detroit has returned to her

Zeeland

home

Grand Rapids is
Mrs DeKraaker.

Mr. and Mrs. William De Groot
have moved into their new residence
speak on ‘ Small Fruits.'1
Jennie Huystr was in Grand and Mr. and Mrs C. Den Herder
Last Sunday morning the Coa’g
occupy the house vacated by them.
Rapids visiting relatives.
S. S. elected the following officers
Anna Diekema wha underwent a
C. Roosenraad was in Grand
lor the ensuing year: Supt., E H.
Haven on legal business Friday. serious operation for appendicitis Housi ; Assr. bppt , John Koning;
some two months ago has entirely
Attorney Joy E . Heck was in
Sec., .' ill Taylor; James Koning;
recovered.
Grand Haven on bus ness Friday.
Librarian,J. A. Aliber; Organisr,
Miss Vera Brown. A vote ol thanks
Rev. Veltman preached in the
New Holland
was given to Miss Cornelia Koning
Reformed at church at lieaverdam
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John J. for her services as organistthe past
Sunday.
Smit New Year morning — a son.
year and to Mrs. Schaberg, Mrs. D.
H. Van Dyk returned from FreA. Heath and Miss Koning for their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Isaac
Houten
took
mont after a ten day’s visit with
work in assisting the Sun lay School
a
drive
to
Holland
last
week
Saturrelatives.
scholarswith their Clristmas pro
day.
B. Veneklassen is confined to his
gram.
Veterinary
Surgeon
H.
Nienhuis
home on account of scarlet fever at
is kept very busy now days
New Groningen.
Overisel
Messrs. Weener and Westrate
John Donia of Grand Rapids was
The young people are enjoying
in town tovisi' his uncle C. West- shipped three thousand bushels of
some very fine skating.
rye
last
week.
tenbroek Friday.
Mr. Schapp of Coopersvilte was
Bert Knoohuizenand family atThe daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
tended
ihe ’funerai "of Jacop Van iu ll,e vl,,aSe Monday on business.
P. H. Brouwer is very ill at her
Putten
! The week of prayer has beeu obhome on Church street
The
salary of Rev. J. Wesseling, served and the meetings were well
B. Hoffman of Grand Rapids
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. pastor of ihe Reformed church has atlended.
been raised to
Edward Ruscherhasbeen on the
Ed Boone the past week.
Albert Tannis was

in

Grand Rap-

1809— The Lincoln Centenary—

“Little
Memorial

Farm That Raised a

Muaeum Marki

the

Kentucky Birthplace of the
Martyr President— The Old

Log Cabin Restored

M

ids visiting relatives.-

j

.

)

little rocky farm that
Thomas Lincoln was too

poor to pay for has now beproperty of the
lovers of his son. When the new arrival reached the Lincoln cabin on
Feb. 12, 1809, the last dream that
could have entered the mind of tht
father was one comprehending the
glory that had thus come to these
barren acres. Wbat shall the pawn
say wben the Master moves it, or
what can it know of the result of the
move? Most parents think their sons
may become president, except those
whose sons actually do become president. They are frequentlyso poor
they think little about it The wind
bloweth where it llsteth, and a soul
that comes Into the world Is blown by
the wind of the spirit to what heights
or depths It may please him who
sends the wind. As for the rest of
us, we cannot foresee one single human destiny, and it Is just as well
that we cannot. When we plant an
acorn we know an oak will grow,
and when we sow corn or wheat we
Dr. VandenBerg attended the Ot sick list the past week but is again can foretell what the crop will be.
But wben a man-child enters the
tawa County Medical Society at a^*e
around.
J. G. Kamps of Holland an agent world we kno\y naught of the harvest,
Holland this week Tuesday.
whether It is to be of shame or of
M. P. Stpgenga will celebrate for acelylene,ighlinS Planls was n glory. There are no signs to tell of
his 77th birthday the last day 0f . ^,e vd*aBe ^asl wec^*
the coming of genius. The deity that
this month if nothing prevents. | Mrs. D; Poelakker who has been presides at the birth of great souls
Mrs. Lewis Heins of Middleville confined t0 l,er home with ,a6riPP may miss all the homes of wealth and

'

i

come the

Tuesday.

1

$1000.

Martin Langhuis and Wm Wentzel were in Fremont visitingfriends
the fore part of the week.

|

t0

Mr. and Mrs. J. Ball of Grand
Rapids are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Oosterhaven.

P. H. Biouwer was in Beaverdam teaching his class on the pipe who has been the guest of her fath 13 a^e 10 ,je oul aga>ner M. P. Stegenga has returned to , Mrs. J. H- Koopm in who ha*
organ in the Reformed church.
her
been ill, is gaining nicely and will
Minnie Mulder and Jessie Van
The
remodeling
of
the
residence
soon
be able 10 be »I<5Und a6ain;
Dellen of Plainfieldare visiting at
of
John
Veldheer
is
nearing
com1
Mrs.
J. Higelskamp, residing
the home of Mr, and Mrs. B. Mul
pletion and is very modern in ap- four miles east of Overisel who is
der.
,

home.

1

1909

Tj

Man”

gave Abraham Lincoln birth we could
have a like revival of interestin his
spirit, his Ideals and his alms! He was
not alone a man for one crisis, but for
all His fidelity to the public good,
his refusal to permit private consider-

ations to stand in the way of duty aud
principle,bis tender solicitude for the
poor and humble and bis placing of
man above wealth, of humanity above
things and of popular rights above InBy James A. Edgerton
stitutions, bis faith in the masses, hh
devotion to the doctrine of equality
Copyright, 1908, by the
and of the rule of the majority— all 0.*
American Prcas Association
these things are needed now and ever
in the republic. What a splendid c; •
portunltythis centenarypresentst »
study Lincoln's spirit, the Innermoc"
At the time Mr. Collier bought "the of the man that gives him his held
little farm that raised a man" the
on the people of bis age and all age?!
historic rock spring from which It
While associationsare making beautook Its name had degeneratedInto a
tiful memorials of the material sputJ
hog wallow, while the cabin In which that knew him and are arranging proLincoln was borp had been taken grams to act as the machinery of
north for show purposes and was praise, the form and shell that carry
boused in a Long Island basement. the substance and life, why should not
This was rescued from the blight of the millions of men and women who
commercialism, like the farm, and love Lincoln devote their leisure to a
sent back from Its wanderings to rest study of his life and utterances and
In honor in its own place. The Jour- an attempt to define the genius that
ney to Kentucky was one of triumph. animated them? Then why not crown
The littleone room log cabin was es- all by a resolve to give to the affairs
corted to Its destination in greater of the nation the same unselfishdevostate than most kings and conquerors. tion, the same high regard for troth,
The railroads carried It free; the the same love of the rights of man,
Wanamaker store Ip New York dec- the same spirit of righteousness, the
orated the car; the governorof Ken- same hatred of tyranny, fraud and
tucky detailed an officer and four sham and the same faith in God and
militiamen to escort the old logs the common people that he gave In
through with safety; Mayor Weaver such full measure, even to the sacriof Philadelphia received It with hon- fice of life Itself?
or; Baltimore, through which Lincoln
If this centenary, this dedication of
had to pass In secret to keep from the birthplace farm, this worldwide
being assassinated, greeted the cabin ceremony In his praise, could beget
that gave him birth with speeches of a spirit like that It would be of unwelcome; at Altoona the school chil- told benefit to the nation and to the
dren decked the car with flowers; at race. Could this people once truly
Pittsburg the Grand Army took It In comprehendLincoln and follow the
charge; at Columbus the mayor and lines he marked out, they would make
superintendentof schools made stir- of this such a republic aa has never
ring addresses; at Indianapolis appro- been known In the files of time. We

were held, and at have never had a democracy as yet.
Louisville former Vice President We have never Incarnated In a govStevensonspoke for the state of Illi- ernment the principlesof the Golden
culture to light at a stable or a cabin nois and Henry Watterson for the Rule and the sermon on the mount.
In the wilderness.The wind bloweth
where It
where the

llsteth,

and none can

spirit will carry the

priate exercises

tell

germs

of God's purposes.

Lincoln was born on the very outer
rim of civilization, yet the spot Is now
| ill is slightly improved. Her many
near the center of population of the
C. Roosenraadand
GlerUnited States. That shows how far
A
number
of
fami
ies
at
New
' frie°ds hoPe fQr ber sPecuy recovum were in Lamont, Mich., to hold
each century goes ahead to pltcn Its
an auction on the farm of the late Gronigen were quaranteenedby ery
tents; 1800 stopped with Iveutucky,
health office- Vanden Berg for
A very pretty home weJding oc- and 1909 has moved on to Manila; 20W
John Eding.
scarlet fever.
curred last Thursday afternoon, may go around the world and come
Dick Overweg will hold a pubGeo.
DeKruif
a
war
veteran
rewben Miss Lottie Mae Dangremond back to Kentucky again. Who knows?
lic auction Jan 19 on his farm.
There Is littleto that Kentucky farm
Schilleman and Lugers will be the turned to his home last Thursday ' and J°bn H. Schipper were united
after spending
week with Dr. in the Holy bond of marriage. Tneir except the fact that Lincoln was born
auctioneers.
there. It Is not much for crops or
and Mrs Vanden
| many friends wish them a happy
^ohn Donia and his sisters Kate
scenery. There Is a rock spring on It
John Meeuws-'n started feed v
through life.
and a creek. The mnse of history has
-and Jessie of Grand Rapids were in
very littleeye either for fertile soli or
the city to visit Mr. and Mrs Jacob grinding last week Tuesday and
rATA DDiT rilDm
landscape effects. Battles are usually
will continue to do So during
LUKtU
Huizenga Thursday.

pearance.

Wm.

a

Berg

_

W

;

’ or
,
the'

LAIAKKn

---

fought among most uninvitingsurDejong and William
roundings. and the Immortalsare lia| No Cure, No pay, is a Most GenKanipeftiranwere in South Blenble to be born almost anywhere except
Messrs
John
Meeuwsen
and
Mr.
erous Offer
where we would expect them to be
don Sunday, the former preached
John j Smit who have been P.p- 1
, an antiseptic st
bom. If we were choosing a spot for
in the Reformed church there.
u,inter,

every Tuesday rain

sb‘ne*

vRev. J. P.

„aLr(
Martin
T„

Mr. and Mrs. Platt returned to
Chicago Saturday after spending
three

weeks

ent?, Mr.

Born

with

the

..

to

Mr. and

.

.

. ‘

.

,

rr

and
not destroy the tissues of the mem..

! branP at lhe.9ame l,me. has been a
ised his guardians that he would Probb:,n wt'ich was never solved
on be hack again to his old home- 11,11,1 l,,e d‘scoveryof Hyomei (pro-

,ead

Kamps. N
Mrs. Wm Nag-

and Mrs. B.

and Mrs. John
Bouwman— a son; and to Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk TenBroeke — a daughter
elbout— a son;

„„ ...

at the saw mill operated by
Bezan at West Olive. Lewis prom-

latter’spar-

to Mr.

;

nounced High o-me.)
Hyomei is prepared from eucalyptus, the most powerful yCt

East Saugatuck
; healing antiseptic known. Breathe
StudentSwier Rootman preache
The children of Mr. and Mrs. ! it through the inlialerover the 111
Sunday morning in the First ReFred Hoek have chicken pox.
flamed and germ-ridden membrane
formed church and Dr. A. Oilmans
The
little children of Mr. and fouror-fivetimes a day, and in a
in the afternoon and evening in the
Mrs. J. H. Schrotenboer are on the few days the germs will disappear,
same church.
sick
I The inflamed condition will go,
Miss Marguerite De Jonge
Mr. and Mrs. G. Weigerink of too, and the snuffling, hawking and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Holland were the guests of the form- '0^ensive breath, and the discharge
De Jonge had the misfortune to
of mucous and crusts in the nose
er’s parents.Sunday.
break her right arm at the elbow
•The Laketown District No. 4 will cease.
joint. Dr. Masselink attended her.
Then why should any catarrh
school was opened Monday after a
Jennie Yande Luyster who is
sufferer hesitate, when Walsh Drug
two week’s vacation.
staying with Mrs. S. De Hoop reCo. has such faith in Hyomei that
Miss Jennie Brink of Hamilton
ceived a telephone message that her
he offers to return your money if
sister Maude was very ill with was the guest ot Miss Johanna after a fair trial Hyomei do-s not
pneumonia at Holland at the home Woordhuis over Sunday.
cure catarrh.
of R. DePree.
Geo. Zwemer spent a few days
A complete Hyomei outfit, inD. C. Ver Hageof Vriesland is last week visiting relatives at Hol- cluding the inhaler, coste $1.00 and
again able to be out on crutches land and Macatawa Park.
extra bottles, if afterwards needed,
!

list-

been laid up with an
Miss Sena Brunink is in Holland
which he received at helping her sister, Mrs. J. Johnson
Zeeland through a slight accident take care of her children who have
in assisting J. Vos loading some whooping cough.
iron.
The Misses Alice and Ida LemAnna Veneklassen, daughter of men returned home to Fremont
Mrs. A. Veneklassen, who has spent last Wednesday after an extended
after having
injured foot

the past three weeks visiting her visit with relatives and friends.
aunt R* W. Stewart at Siringfield,
C. P. Zwemer sold four acres of
Miss., returned to her home. She land southeast of New Richmond
was taken with scarlet fever on her toj. Stone of Chicago, who intends
return.

to

build

a cottage on

it in the

At a congregationalmeeting sPr,n8
which was held at the Reformed) The young people of our Christian
church at Beaverdam Thursday a Reformed church met last Tuesday
call was given to Student M. Van evening to organize a singing socider Meer of the Theological school ety. They will meet every Tuesday
at Holland to succeed Rev. Van evening if a leader can be secured.
Zantenwho died several
«••**
j

|

*8°’ |

months -

-

East Holland
A singing society was organized | Mr. and Mrs. Will Eskies
Friday evening by young people of their parents Sunday.

“

Re'

Ciurche.S-

i

visited

t

KamP'cJ.l erpstra is home from

w.

following Kalamazoo

bome

the

be

evening.

home.

mVOTtUL.

is

Walter Scherurer of Iowa
George Sluyter, Edward Boeve
pending some weeks with relatives and Miss Adriana Boeve visited at

ably would have succeeded In his
shameless design. Among the bidders
was a liquor firm that had already

preparedposters announcing "Lincoln
Birthplace Whisky." The agents of
this firm Imbibed too freely of their
own wares, which peiynlttedMr. Collier's representative to steal a march
on them and bid in the place before
they arrived on the scene, for it Is a
sad and humiliating fact that the farm
costs but 50 cents. Hyomei also on which our greatest president was
crusts astlima, croup, sore throat, born was allowed to be sold for taxes.
This, coupled with the further refleccolds or grip.
tion that but for the interest and patriotismshown by one man this priceWhat Parisian Sage Will Do Or less shrine would have been used for
selflsh and base purposes, should make
Money Back
the American people feel quite proud.
When It was too late there would
doubtless
have been raised a great cry
Stop (ailing hai
ot Indignation which would have Inin two weeks
creased in pitch as the centenaryot
Cure dandruffin
Mr. Lincoln’s birth approached. We
two weeks.
are saved from this humiliation by the
Stop splitting
thongbtfulness of one man— rather of
hair.
two, for Rev. Jenkin Lloyd Jones had
advocated buying the shrine before
Stop i tchin g
Mr. Colliertook the matter up. Two
scalp immediately.
men out of over 80000,000!It Is so
Grow more hair.
God finds his agents, even though men
Make harsh hair
are blind.
soft, silky and lux
The birthplace farm Is not the only
uriant.
Lincoln shrine saved from a degradAs a hair dresing use. The old log building at New
sing it is without
Salem In which Lincoln lived and had
a peer — it contains
his store, together with the ground on
nothing that can
which the historicvillage stood, was
possibly harm the
purchased by Mr. William Randolph
Hearst and made a present to the Old
hairitisnotsticky,
Salem Chautauqua,the second largest
oily or greasy— it

(or p vacation,
officerswere elected: President,
.
Rev. J. Smitter; secretary,
Miss Hattie VVierda is staying at
Mulder and treasurer,John Voor- 1 ,e
^ alter Veunnk.
The Girl with
hees. The leaders will be
simon Sluyter is staying at the is used by thouthe Aabarn Hair
sands
to
keep
the
Messrs. M. Van Loo and M. Van bome of his sister in Hudsonville.
it on every packhair healthy — it age.
Henkelen. The meetings will
Miss Minnie Vedders stayed at
prevents as well
in the Holland and English lan- the home of Mrs. Vander Kolk for
as cures disease.
guage and will be held every Mon- a few days,
For women and childrenit is the
day
i a baby boy joined the family most delightfulidressingand shouid
ChristinaWensink of Bass River c'rc*e> °f Mr. and Mrs. Walter be in every home, Walsh Drug Co.
who has been employed at the Veurink Wednesday,
sells it for 50 cents a large bottle.
restaurant of Mrs. J. Vegter of this Messers Nick and Alex Van Zancity has resigned her position and ten called on Mr. and Mrs. William
returned
Veurink last week.
>Iba KM Yoa Haw Always Bought

John

one of the great ones to come Into the
world we would seek all the modern
conveniencesand a combination of
seashore and mountain to furnish inspiration.That merely proves that we
know how to raise crops and blooded
stock, but we do not know how to raise
great men. This Is a branch of gardening that God does not leave to bunglers. Hothouse methods may be all
right for forcing plants, hot they are a
failure for forcing genius.
The preservation of this shrine to
the memory of Lincoln was made possible by the generosity of Robert J.
Collier of Collier's Weekly. There
were several enterprising gentlemen
who desired possession of the farm for
advertising purposes, and had It not
been for Mr. Collier one of them prob-

Chautauqua In America. A whisky
firm was also bidding for thli to advertise some of Its wares. It would
seem that the whisky men appreciate
the great liberator,whatever may be
said for the rest of us.

It Is a romantic fact that the only
building left of the New Salem In
which Mr. Lincoln spent his young
manhood Is that which he himself occupied. All the rest of the town has
disappearedlike a dream village,aa
though with his departure It bad performed Ita function and gone hack to
the elements, leaving only h's cabin
aa a memento.

Lincoln Birthplace Farm Memorial, liodgenviBe,Ky.
state of Kentucky. One of the striking utterances of Colonel Watterson.
who was Introduced as "the greatest
living student of the life of Lincoln,"
is worthy of reproduction.Of Lincoln the orator said:
Hs waa Inspiredof God. for nowhoro
else could he have acquired that wisdom
and virtue. Where did Shakespeare get
his genius, Mozart his music? Who wrots
the lyric of the Scotch peasant? As God
raised up and Inspiredthem, so did hs
Lincoln. When, a thousand years hencs,
the truth of historyshall have Isft no
room to doubt, no drama will be followed
with deeper feeling than that which tells
the story of his life and death. God laid
his hands upon these rough hewn logs,
and they brought forth a nation’s hero.
Thus the plain Kentucky cabin, the
humblest birthplace of a great soul
since the manger of Nazareth, returned to Its home to grace the centennial

Lincoln bodied forth both of ther
the genius of these divine u
terances made flesh. Herein was h
strength. This It was which mat
his utterances shine with the light (
love, tempered his Judgment wll
mercy and gave him such sweet h
mlllty in wielding his nnequnledpo^
er. Democracy, the equality of ma:
have their origin in the splritua
Men are not equal outwardly, bnt onl
In their fundamentalsand In the inne
most. God and nature treat all allk
Here Is the model for human goven
ment, and It was on this model thi
Abraham Lincoln worked. His code <

He was

principlesconsisted In the doctrines <
the Nazarene crystallizedInto politic
We need both them and him. We cn
have him only by looking through h
of that advent which had come to words and acts to the soul beneatl
earth through Its door. Both the farm To find that and give It forth unlve
and the house were turned over by sally to humanity would be a centem
Mr. Collier to an association headed ry worth while, would be of more bel
by Joseph W. Folk of Missouriand than all the birthplace farms, all tt
having on its board of trustees such formal programs,nil the panoply an
representative men and women as trappings and state. Not that we u:
Henry Watterson,Cardinal Gibbons, derrate these outward things. The
William H. Taft, Ida M. Tarbell,Jen- ! are necessary, but they are not pr
kin Lloyd Jones, Charles A. Towne, j clous In themselves, only for whi
Mark Twain and Albert Shaw. The they represent.It Is the mighty, tt
fund for the work was made a com- majestic and the mercifulspirit <
mon people’s offering, and tens of Lincoln that gives them life. It Is tin
thousands of these became members which we honor and that which v
and gave each his mite to honor the need. Show It to mankind, body
man who In bis origin, words and con- forth In all Its whiteness and beaut,
stant attitude had so signallyhonored and we shall lend n glory to the on
ward show which will make It a
them.
On the farm the little cabin has been ivent to be remembered forever. Wit!
placed at the exact spot where It be- out this It will be hollow and meai
fore stood and has been surroundedby Ingless. It Is for us to meet the crisi
a strong and simple edifice, in which of our day with the same spirit 1
It forms the sole exhibit. This building, with its Greek columns, stands
upon a hill and is approached by a
broad sweep of steps leading from a
plaza, from which also descends the
path to the old spring. The remainder
of the farm has been left as before,
even to a gnarled apple tree said to bo
the last of Tom Lincoln'sorchard.
How fortunate it wonld be If with
this revivalof Interest in the spot that

which Lincoln met the

crisis

of h

day. Otherwisewo

are not worthy <
him; otherwise all our praise become
bnt so much lip service that insul
rather than honors him.

We

have our Lincoln farms an
tombs, our Lincoln homes and shrine
our Lincoln statues and ceremonle
Nowslet us have the Lincoln splrl
and we can build a nation that will t
a memorial for him Indeed.
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Be sure
These Bargains

JAN.

16.

-

9

A-M.

select
Our

Petticoats,a large stock to
ail kinds of materials andcoi-

from in

ors formeiy sold

A Mighty Slaughter

SATURDAY, JAN.
AT 9 O’CLOCK A

good only during the sale
days, so get together all the
money you can and wait until
hold

Saturday,

arid wait until

.

16

in prices of high

wear

in

grade ready-to-

Ladies’ merchandise at
one-half of the value.

less than

DON’T MISS IT

.

store will be closed to re-mark and re-arrange
from $1.35 to $5.oo, greatest sale will begin.

our stock and will remain closed until Saturday, Jan. 16 when Holland

s

V

Sale price $1.35 and 98c.

$20,000

worth of Ladies’ and Misses’ high grade merchandise consisting of
'a'1

CLOAKS, SKIRTS, SUITS, WAISTSandFURS
must he turned

into

from one season
ed

to

to

cash inside of ten

another by the

days. We

first of

make this the greatest sale not only

are not going out of business.

February we mu*t not have
in

Holland but

We make

a single fall or

in the entire state of

We

Too Much

policy never to carry stock over

We

decid-

36 east eighth

st.

winter garment

in

our store.

Michigan.

Frencli Gloats Co.
Prices Cut In Half And In Many Cases

it a

Smaller Fraction— Less

33c ON A

Dollar.

many of the garments in this great sale have reached us within the past 30
our (^perienced buyer our Mr. Herman has been lately down East to buy goods for this and our other stores and

are calling your attention to the fact that

days, for

made special purchases from manufacturers anxious to sell at almost any price, these together with our entire remaining stock
are the choice bargains we are offering former prices, values, cost are not considered. The one prominent idea before us is
to have clean racks by Feburary the 1st. Come in and see for yourself, no matter where ycu are near or far, for it will repay
you well and see these great bargains for your own satisfaction you will be amazed at the splendid values in this great sale.
made of an excellent quality Kersey In empire— semi fitted
style as Illustrated. Have been our
leader this season; sold all season at
$14.00 with great satisfactionto the
customer; sale price only ____ $8.43
this coat

it

LIMIT,

EVERYTHING MUST GO

bought in job and put on sale neither is this a so-called Fire sale which makes an unsafe investment to the buyer
might be damaged, but this great, mighty slau ' ring sale which will begin J.in. 16, 1909 at 9 A.M. and continue tor ten | 10] days with a first-class

Just think of
for

NOTHING RESERVED, NO

it.

these are no goods

r

stock of the latest stylespositively of this season, guarantee every article as represented which our good record established here for years will face this.

Read These Mute but Crushing Prices
Strictly Men tailored; long seml-fitted coats
with braid and buttons;
Skirts are pretty gored models. Regular price 20.00
$25.00, $30.00; Sale price ......................................
Laides

Majestic Bargains

men in the United States; strictly no girls make but men
only; to buy same as a bargain anywhere would
be well worth $10, $12 and $15; sale price only..
tical

$12.98

Ladies Coats— Made of excellent quality of Kersey and
broadclothsin Empire semi- fitted and loose backs; small and

many are

A Whirlwind of

•

Voil Skirts— Made of high grade voll, designed by the most prac-

Suits —

lined with good satin; some trimmed

large lapels; high collars and collarlesseffect;

e •

WAISTS, 5000— Ladies Waists which we got In this week
sizes 32, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42; in seven different shades
worth all the time $1.25 sale price 98c and ......

lined

throughoutwith satin, others half lined; beautifullytrimmed with
satin silk, braids and velvet; many styles to select from well worth $15 to $20, sale price ....................

Childrensand Baby Coats— In sizes from 2 to 14 years, beautifully designed In the very latest styles, in commonia effect;also
in loose and seml-fltted all kinds
shades
full values $5, $8, $10. Sale price ..............................

of

In

Skirts— W'omen’s Skirts the greatest variety In

Furs— (Jreat reductionIn furs; no limit In reducing the price
on any scarf, muff or set will sell at your own
price; Black Lynx for the set ...............................
•

$4.48

Children and

Baby Fur

t

some
sold all the time

for $10.00, $15.00, $20.00; sale price $9.98 and

$7.48

$4.98
Misses Skirts— Made In all wool Panama; such wonderful
values never before offered to the people of Holland. Sale price only ..........................................

$2.48

of cloth in all colors;

with

satin

and buttons in differenteffects; would be cheap
anywhere for $6 ........... ...................................

.

which you can match almost to any
and form same as a suit, regular price

Jackets— Single Jackets

$3.98

skirt

6.00, 8.00, 10.00; sale price ...........................

FRENCH CLOAK

CO.

36 East Eighth Street

<

98c

Silk Coats — Garments which they are always In style

materials and

well tailored, full pleated or latest gored; trimmed

•

$3.35

Sets— High class quality in very tasty

styles almost at any price for the full set, as low

thing nice for every lady regardless of age

styles you ever seen. A cut in the prices that you will be aston-

ished In finding such great reducUons made

68c

$8.98

in sale price as ..............................................

Waists— Fancy Ladies Waists are made of fine soft Brussels
net In white, black, cream or tan; long or short sleeves, fancy
yokes of medallions and laces silk; ties around neck of the latest fashions too many styles to describe In detail
always sold at $8.00; sale price ..............................

$8.98

,

mu

$4.48

—

....

.

^

Holland City News.
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AND CITY NEWS
« WHELAN. PUBLISHES!

HULDEl UOS.

Boot & Kramer Bldir..nth street. Holland.Mich1

Terms $1.5i} per year with a discount of 50c to
those paying in advance. Rates of Advertising
made known upon application*

FTER

Entered os Mcetf-classmatter at the post
at Holland. Michigan, under the act of

office

Congress of March.

IK7\>.

The Gty’s Lo»*
It is
to

perhaps almost superfluous
late .fact b

speak editoriallyof ihe

of less than a

sympathy to the family of the deceased, and to his

week, during which every effort

employes in the'HollandFurniturefactory, that the

was made that skilled physicians
could make to save his life, Jacob
G. Van Putten, died at his home
in this city Saturday evening.
The report^ of his fatal illness

city flag be orderedplaced at half mast and that the

fun-

his

him a

this city paid

an

illness

had spread throughout the city, before the hour of

when

his death came; and

G. Van Pullen, since during

finally

came, the report went from mouth to

the summons
mouth and the

tribute

citizens of Holland mourned with the sorrowingrela-

which was more eloquent than
words. The cessation of all indue

tives and friends. The sorrow of the community

eral

and while he was being borne to the
Pilgrim Home Cemetery, was

a prominent

of respect not only to

a mark

citizen but

mark

a

of affection as

well for a well loved neighbor

and

friend- The death blow that came

Van Putten was

Mr. Van Pullen’s immediate friends

and

relatives but for that larger

whose

circle as well

relations were

from being

many
this

Putten’s death, aside

a

personal loss to bis

a

friends, is

public loss for

many

city. He has held

municipal

of the

in the gift of the

offices

people, and bis devotion to public
trust and ability in the dischargeof

when

public duties was shown
parties nominated
to the

both

and elected him

highest office that

a city

can

of the

Common

Council and publishedin the news-

papers of the city, and that a copy be sent to the
bereaved

family.

E. P. Stephan.

Board of Educaeion
it

has pleased an All-Wise Providence

Van

Putten:

Resolved, that we place on record our great ap-

in the public schools here, he early entered the active

ities, his

preciation of his services and our keen regret for the
loss we sustain.

Rlrolved, that we as a board of education will
integrity, his patience, his clear sightedness.

Resolved, that we join in the universalsorrow

a power ever

since.

of the city at the death of our departedfriend, who

which
he engaged [he Jwas energeticand aggress. vc*. He
was at one time secretaryof the Ottawa Furniture

a true Christian gentleman.

Co. and^lb years ago founded the Holland Furniture

sympathy to the bereavedwife, relativesand friends,

Co., of

which he was manager and

Mr.

Mr. Van

our merchant marine.

ever hold in grateful remembrance his sterling qual-

president at the

was known and loved by

all

as a faithful citizen

Van Putten was a Democrat during his

en-

tire career and was one of the party’s leaders in the

city. He has held many

offices

in the city’s govern-

ment, as alderman from the Fourth Ward and
Mayor. From 1887 to 1891 he was Holland’spot/

Resolved, that we hereby extend our deepesttrusting that they

may

find consolationin the as

and the reward that

is certain to follow such a

life.

Resolved,that a copy of these resolutions be engrossed upon our records and sent to the family.
C. M.

Van Putten was

member of the Board

a

McLean

Henry Geerungs

master having been appointedby Mr. Cleveland.
Mr.

W. T. Bishop.

of

Education,president of the Board of Trade, member
of the Board of Police and Fire Commissioners,member of the Harbor Board and trustee of the Pilgrim

Jacob G. Van Putten, this Board not only deplores

Home Cemetery Associa-

the

tion. He was a

president but realises that

director

loss

of its honored

the

Bank, and a stockholder in

will miss from

The duties of that office too he dis-

the Holland FurnitureCo.,

ranks of

charged ably and conscientiously-

the Holland Furnace Co.,

serving citizens one

of its citizens.

The late Mr. Van Putten was
he was

agressive in politics as

in

business.A consistentDemocrat,
he believed in and fought with all
his might for the principles of that

political triumphs, in

other local

and respected by

was identifiedwith leading
greater extent

a

Though opposed

to

than

THE FUNERAL

politics,

ten’s home and from

among

of early
pioneerlife, he grew up a
worthy successor to an

haps any other man.

from the late Mr. Van Put-

him in

the

per-

state and

all.

Born and reared

industries of Holland to a

The funeral was held

normally Republican.

who

was beloved by the many

many

that he should have gained so

useful and de-

the Holland Sugar Co.,

great party. It iaof great significance

city that are

and
concerns. He

communityas a whole
among the
its

Hope

church Tuesday afternoon.

vicissitudes

tative of

the Republicanism of thb
always found Mr. Van Pul-

city, has

ten an honest, consistent foe—

whom

a

foe

was an honor to meet, whose

it

of the Holland Furniture

But politicaland business honors

procession; the council at-

tions of

the man within. At

the

the

attain-

ment of such honors was the popular

Mr. \an

recognition of

Putten’s

sterling worth and dominent person-

ality. The little acts of kindness
that no

human

eye saw, and the de-

votion to the everyday duties that in
the

complex scheme of things had

become his duties, regardless of
whether they would bring with them
their just

meed

of praise or not, his

Board of Education,and all he different organizaAfter services at the house conducted by Rev.
Veltman, Rev. Vander Meulen preached the funeral
sermon in Hope church of which deceased was an
active

member. Mr. Van

der Meulen was a close per-

sonal friend of the deceased and preached sermons
of consolationSunday morning and evening.
services were impressive,

was very

effective

The
and the funeral oration,

ginning

“

from the note of personal loss

Blessedare the dead which die in the

Lord.” Rev. Blekking took

part in the service,offer-

The pall bearers were selected from the ranks of

Van Putten’smany

close friends and were the

Wm.
Vries, W.

following: Henry Bruss, Otto P. Kramer,

0.

Holland’s citizens and for all activi-

Van

C.

Holland’slife and industry-

mark him as a man worthy
of the respect shown, more so even
than the public qualities which all

Eyck, John Bosman, B. J. I)e

Walch, James

I)e

Young, and W. W. Hanchett.

RESOLUTIONS

all these

Resolutions were passed by the
cil,

Common

Coun-

the Board of Education,the Board of Trade, the

the Merchant’sAssociation, and the employees of the

Holland Furniture Co., testifyingto “Ihe esteem

the world knows.

in which deceasedwas held

TheOrand Rapids

Press of Satur-

and expressingthe

sor-

row of these organizations at his death.

day describes Mr. Diekema in voting

Common Council.

on the president’smessage to con-

To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Couni_

cil

of the City of Holland.

gress as deliberating in different at-

titudes The
ever,

Press’s attitude, how-

toward anyone

is not strictly

or

anything that

Grand Rapids, is as a
many times dis-

rule, fur fetched and

courteousand generally mean. This
has been especially so in the case of
Mr.
been

Diekema. Their
a dig

attitude has

whenever possible,a good

Gentlemen:—Whereas our

city is grief-stricken

through the inestimableloss which

it

has sustained

Van Putten. whose whole
midst, and who at various times

injthe death of Jacob G.
life

was spent in our

has occupied the followingoffices,viz: Alderman,
city treasurer, postmaster, mayor, member of the harbor board, member of the park board, member of the
board of police and fire commissioners,member of
board of educationand president of the board of
trade; and whose energy, mature

judgment and

our commercial and municipal life, and who
Tillman has left his pitchfork at
home, owing to

ill

er appealed to in vain for any worthy

Hall please

common council
-------

Having your
Lake

is a

call

-

skates

on

unsel-

fishly spared neither himself nor his means in public
enterprise; whose liberalityand generosity were nev-

health.

Any one having a building to rent
for a City

un-

questionedability are woven into every activity of

word never.

up

the

man

or cause;

whose honesty, courage and manly and lovable
butes

won

attri-

the gratitude of his employees,and a host

of friends; all of which distinguished him as one of
our foremost citizens and an inspiration to a higher

on

Black

common occurrence.How-

G.VanSchelven,
W. W. Hanchett.
Merchants’ Association.
Whereas,it has pleased an allwise Providence
to take from our midst by death, our beloved fellow

ing prayer.

Mr.

are, and for time to

as an employer, compassion
with the suffering,sympathy for the lowly and the
fallen,reliabilitywithin the ever widening circle of
business associates, lofty ambition for the welfare
and prosperity of the city of his home all these
characterizedand marked the comparative brief
career of our departedfriend, and render his seemingly untimely and sudden removal one of the most
saddening events of the opening year.
It was further resolved that these resolutions be
offered to our local papers for publication,and a copy
be presented to the widow of deceased.
A. Visscher

that it sounded. The text was Revelations14:13 be-

zeal for the welfare of all classes of

ties in

trust, so acceptably

mate friendships,kindness

tions with which he was connectedwere represented.

him

many

within the circle of inti-

tended in a body, as well as the Board of Trade, the

basis of the respect and affectionthat

* made possible for

all

standard of citizenship and civic

life:

Therefore, be it resolved, that we extend our

townsman, Jacob G. Van Putten,and
Whereas, we consider him as one of the most
exemplary men in the business life of our community, and his loss will be felt in various spheres of activity; Therefore
Resolved, that we, the members of the Holland
Merchants’association,hereby expressour deep sorrow at the loss, and
Resolved, that as a token of our respect for the
deceased, we close our places of business between the
hours of 1:30 and 3:00 o’clock on Tuesday afternoon,
and that these resolutions be spread upon the minutes of the association. ExecutiveCommittee.

The Employes of the Holland FurnitureCo.
Whereas,it was with great sorrow that we, the
employes of the Holland Furniturecompany, learned
last Saturday evening that in the Providence of God
our Manager and Employer, Mr. Jacob G. VanPutten,
was removed from the sphere of earthly activity;and
bowed down as we are with profound grief because
we shall not see him as our Manager or hear his
kind voice any more; and while mourning jvith the
family the great loss caused by his decease,a great
loss to us also, for in the matter of wages and in his
conduct to us as workers,his liberality and grerat‘
heartednesscannot lie praised too hignly, and can
cnever be forgotten, our recollections of him bein
crowded with the sweetest memories of his kin15
words and benevolentdeeds,
Resolved, therefore, that we publicly declare
our sincereit sympathy with Mr. Van Putten’s family
and relatives;that we place on record this testimony
of our appreciation of his straightforwardness,
rugged honesty,and unassuminggenerosity; that we
attend in a body the funeral of our lamented employer, friend,and brother, that these resolutions be
published in the newspapers, and that a copy be
sent to the mourning widow with the comforting assurancethat the memoir of the goodness of the deceased will long linger in the minds of his employees; that his unfailing generosity, which grew with
his prosperity,will ever be rememberedby us; that,
to our knowledge and long experience, Mr Jacob G.
\7«
---- - _ /Tl ___ i *
I
«
Van Putten was a Christianbusiness man and gentleman,and we feel that we as his employees have
lost a faithful friend and brother.

**
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lhe Northwestern
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from tb
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city of Grand 8triking on the stone paving 12 feet

hat he eau cheerfully

below. Mr. Zeese owned the beautiful summer resilienceon Macatawa
Mr. G. Van Schelven,of this city bay, east of Central Park, and waa
and Register Jacob Baar of Grand about to visit the place, with a view
Haven have purchased of Mr. E. I). of arranging for some further miBlair the books and records apper- provements. He was 71 years ____
old.
taining to the abstract office of Ot- 1 Married at the home of the groom’a
tAWS
__ n„ll_ _____ __
T
tawa pnnntv.
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They will
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College are., by Rev. J.
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WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
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.

i

on Wednesday,
__________j, Jan 11,
Van Lente and Miss’ Johanna,

stract of title to any lands or platted., Van Houte,
tracts in the county at short notice John

rates.

and at reasonable

WHAT YOU SAW

20

YEARS

(Bartels. John

AGO

is

one of the substi*

tute mail carriers, the first on th&

'

list

Another old pioneer of Overisel,
.
A committee of business men conAllegan county, has reported from
this world.— G. Kooiker, aged 88 sisting of G. J. Diekema, J. C Poet,
years, having died last week. He Germ Mokma, D. B. K. Van Raalto
and Isaac Cappon, will go to Washwas buried Saturday.
the interest of Holland
Speaker Diekema is the
1U
man who ever held this position.
ar or’
-•••

youngest
He

will be thirty years old, March 27th. Of
He is also said to be the

youngest

country.

elected Speaker of a

_

_

Great Historical Interest for

Legislature

religious and benevolentsocieties at

witness. Faithfulness

at the factor)- and marched

two abreast in the funeral

outward manifesta-

"

fhatTe
£

my

|

developed into the affec-

come will bear, undeniable

march

ties to strive for a better citizenship.

are after all but

A

trict is

filled,

Co. formed aline of

zeal and ability inspired both par

The residence of Mr. Jan Klasaen the Independent.
burned to the ground WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO.
on Saturday night last. The fire was
The vacancy in the office of keeper
caused by an ash barrel. *
of the life saving station at Holland
Mr. Geo. Souter, one of the jurors harbor, caused by the promotion of
for the Circuit Court, stopped while Capt Chas. Morton, has been filled
in Grand Haven, with our former
by the appointment of A. Weckler,
townsman,
Flietstra, who has one of the surfmen at the South
opened a boarding house, and Mr. Haven station.
Souter wishes us to inform his fellow
Chicago papers mention the sudcitizens that he was so well pleased
den death on Tuesday evening of
«Uh the location,(in rear of J. Van AlelZee8e. IIe waa oa hj8

of Drenthe, was

business integrity steadily

of

publisher.These changes in no wise

diminish the best wishes of the
News for the continued success of

sail her next season.

iu this

positions of honor and

the afternoon as a mark
of respect. The employes

.

age, and by industrious
effort and by commendable

ciates— to which the

Newo

comes our contemporary, the Independent, and announces that J. C.
Holmes has retired from its fold,
leaving David Cronin sole editor and

Mr.

Chas.
Storing and Anthony Anderson have
bought her as she lies on the beach,
at Michigan City; Ind., and will
lift her out of her bed this winter,
repair whatever she may need and

» .

,

Aeelend
A book has just come from the

------ —

kjcuaiui
Senator uun
Den iiciuci
Herder ui
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lino udislo"“ Pre88e8
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--Printchairman of the committee on ing c°mPany of Grand Rapids, called
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' Historical Souvenir of the Celebra*
tion of the Sixtieth Anniversary of

i

Lansing.

the confidence of his assolocal institutionsclosed for

Following close upor. the heels of

man

tion of his fellow-men and

in the city and many other

E How

the arena of a change of publishersof the

honored and sturdy parent

All the furniture factorie9

the News, in so far as it is represen-

Kate

imo

oh

Board of Trade
In the death of our esteemed fellow-townsman,

ofuthe Holland City Stale

bestow upon any one

and

surance that the earnest Christianlife he has led,

time of his death.

not so intimate..

and that these resolutions be spread on the minutes

49 years old

In business as in all the other activitiesin

so suddenly was a shook not only for

the schr.

ard will be brought

fellow member, Jacob G.

businesslife in which he has been

Once more

the city officials attend the funeral services in a body,

when he died
and would have passed the half-centurymark next
May. He was the son of Mr. and Mrs. GabrielVan
Putten;and Holland, thejeity kto which he gave so
many of his energies, was his birthplace.Educated
Mr.

.

during the afternoonof the day of the funeral, that

to take from our midst our honoroed and worthy

CAREER

HIS

various city officesbe closed from one to six o’clock

Whereas,

was sincere and deep-seated.

try while the funeral oration was be-

ing pronounced over the remains,

and her 23 year old and somewhat
demented sister Jane, came to their
death at* New Richmond, having
At the annual meeting of the Star
been actually cremated in their burnHook A Ladder Co„ No. 1, the foling hom°, at the early hour of two
lowing officers were elected:
o’clock. The building was a small
Foreman— John Hummel.
onestory house and the fire is thought
Asa’t. Foreman — G. S/ Doeabnrg
to have been caused by a defective
Secretary— Chaa. Pansier
chimney.
Treasurer— Thos. Hodgson
The plans for the residence of
Stewart— P. Van Den Tak.
Fred Metz, Cor. Pine and Twelfth
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO streets are completed.
^

WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years a^o To-day.

the Hollanders in Western Michigan,

The County Change

held at Zeeland, Aug. 21, 1907.'*
have waited to hear from our That celebrationmore than a year
Allegan
brethren in regard to the
..... 0__ r'yj.' ..... --e.-.- r- — - ago was a great day for Zeeland and
proposed addition to Ottawa County afterwardacoramitteewas appointed
of four or five Allegan townships, composed of Hon. C. Von Loo, Hon.
before giving the matter mere
i^hui9 and pro( [j c Keppel t0

We

T

pub-

licity. lhe proposition does not publish in book form the documents
seem to be relished by some of our 0f historicalinterest that were read

contemporaries.

at the celebration, as well as a review
The Saugatuck Commercial man of that day’s festivities. On the
is so enthusiastic in his pursuit of cover of this little volume of 116
the rainbow railroad scheme that he ! pages, is a picture of Rev. C. Van
overflows with love for Allegan vil- der Meulen, the founder of Zeeland,
lageand thinks Saugatuck will soon and throughout the book is profusebe connected with the present county ly illustrated.Among the more inseat by a
toresting cuts are ‘ A Typical Log
The veteran who fondled the in- House," “The First Church Buildfan t Horace Greely, a century ago, ing,” alog structure surrounded by
and is now commander in chief of stumps and wilderness, ‘‘Queen
the Allegan Journal, opens fire on Wilhelmina,”*“The Fint School
the question in the following man* Building,”“The Home of Rev. Van
|derMeulen.”
“Some disgruntledand dissatisfiedj Among those whose pictures appoliticians, * ; 0 at Holland, 0 * 0 p0ar in the book are Mr. and Mrs. Jr
scheme * * 0 to secure the county Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Van-

railroad.

ner:

'

|

** * plan to take Fillmore, Loo. Hon. C. VanLoo, Mr. and Mrs..
Laketown, Manlius and Saugatuck, ;J* Vander Luiyster, Mr. and Mrs.
0 0 0 assistance Muskegon county John Huijser, (still living aged 920 * * Holland papers cheekilydo not 90), Hurbert Keppel, J. G. VanHess,.
apprehend opposition
opposition* 0 ° will meet Cor. DeNijs, Mr. and Mrs. Hessel 0.
stubborn resistance * 0 9 this coun- Yntema, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Damstra, John DePree, Mr. and Mrs.
ty will not consent to have five town
ships torn from us.”
Neyenhuis. J. W. Goozen, A. G.
The PlainwellIndependent is not VanHess, Huiborgt Van Noorden^
quite so savage. It favors a division Mrs. Carolina A. Borgards, Mr. and
into an east and west half of Allegan Mrs. Kasper Lahuis. Arie VanBree,.
county if any change becomes neces- Mr. and Mrs. B. J Veneklasen, Mr.
sary.
and Mrs. A. C. Rosenraad, Mr. and
There is no particular hurry about Mrs. Wouten VanderHulst, Mr. and;
the matter, and we can afford to Mrs. J. H. Stegink and Harm Krans.
All of the addresses delivered at
wait until the railroad and oil ex
citement in Allegan county pass the celebration are printed in lull in
away. Holland City seems to be this volume. Among them are someprospering without a court house- interesting historicaldocuments by
When the several enterprises now the leading men in this community.
before our citizens, are secured, and They are both in Dutch and English
our population doubled, we will and followingare the titles and the
build a court house of our own and authors:
invite the people of the surrounding
“De Leiders Der Colonizatie,”Rev.
towns to come in and use it.
H. E. Dosker; “Do Landverhuizing
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO en De Eerst© Wostelingen Alheir,”
Rev. J. Groen; ‘‘ComparisonBeThe Red Jacket shaft at the Calu
tween the Past and Present,1’ Rev.
met mine in the Upper Peninsula is
D. R. Drukker; “De Oorzaken vandown 3,200 feet and the owners are
bet Welslagen Van de Volksplanting'
satisfiedthat fine copper can be
in DezeStreken,” Hon. C- Van Loo:
found at a depth of 8,000 feet, or a
‘‘The Influence of the Dutch Emimile and a half below the surface.
gration in 1847 on Foreign MisEd. Fifteen years later this has come
siona,” Rev. 8. M. Zwemer; “Plight
to pass as the shaft today is 8500 feet
en Verantwoordelijkheid DerNageunder ground.
seat

—

slaghten,” Rev.

A

.

Keizer;

'

under the juris-

‘Fruits

Mr. and Mrs- John A. Kooyefa of the Colonization for the Present
of the Fifth ward celebrated their Gene/ation,”Hon. G. J. Diekema;.
diction of the police board.
chrystal wedding, Wednesday eve “The Hollander in America,” Rev.
Like “Pitchfork”Tillman there are
ning, amid an extended uircle of M. Kolyn; “Do Stichter Van Zeerelatives,
neighbors and friends land,” Hon. C- VanLoomen in Holland who pretend to be
Who will have|the honor of being
The passing of the inventor of the
Some of the state legislatures reThe
social hours were enlivened by
In the back of the volupie a list is
what they are not.
the first man to be arrested by the gas meter calls attention to the fact semble flying machines in one rethe presence of the Apollo Orchestra given of the guests of honor present
new sheriff'
that there was a man to whom Presi- spect. The ticklish point is to get andjhe Van Lente Choir.
at the celebration in 1907 and an oraThat $1,000 raised in two weeks
started.
tion deliveredby Rev. John M. Van
Saturday
Mrs.
Jennie
Denison,
re
Billy Mason looks like Ben Butler dent Rooseveltmight hare unburfor tuberculosis relief work indicates
siding on Twelfth street received der Meulen at, the dedicationof thathat returning prosperity is immi- with the exceptionthat he has h(a)ir dened his mind with the warm apDon’t let your wife burn coal an- word of the horrible manner jn Old Settlersmonument at the foiv
proval of the masses.
apparent.
nent and charity always with us.
other winter.— Burn Coke.
which her mother, Mrs. Jane Rouse, tieth anniversary,
ever, the lake is not

.

J*

«v

•*
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Holland City News.

GREEN TICKET SALE
The Lokker=Rutgers Ninth Annual Green Ticket
Sale wijl begin

We

will

ntu fmdi
move in

JANUARY

now inaugurate our Annual Green Ticket Sale. The

ns with

many broken

to carry over

any goods from one season to another. During

this sale

we

a discount of 10

will give

-

we are going to mark

will hitch a higger load to your dollar than it ever pulled

the better yon

will

fare. Don’t

before. Read over these prices

make them

carefully, select everything you can use today, next

week

or next

year. The more you buy

hesitate as prices will never be lower or quality higher.

MEN’S SUITS
100 Men’s Suits, all new and up to date, left over

from the Fall and Winter stock which will be

Men’s Pants

Boys’ Knee Pants Suits

300 pairs of Men’s Pants from 2.00, 2.25 and
2. 50 now..... .....................$169
200 Pair Men’s Cotton Pants (good every

which we will close out from 15 to 25 per cent,

closed out at from 15 to 25 per cent less than reg-

new goods just received will be

oOO Boys Knee Pants Suits, (straight cut pants)

less than regular

.....................
89
kinds and all prices 10 per

day pants) per pair

Boys knee pants

such as blues and

ular price. All regular goods
blacks, and

at prices that will

per cent on all regular goods excepting rubber goods.

DON’T MISS THIS SALE
As we

6th

closing of a magnificent Holiday Busi-

lines in Men’s Suits, Overcoats, Tronsers, Boys and Childrens Clothing, Shoes and Cents’ Furnishings,which

we do not want

a hurry, as

FEBRUARY

19th, and will continue until

cent

all

price. All

regular

goods 10 per

cent discount.

off.

cut

10 per cent.

Men’s and Boys Under-

Sweaters and Sweater

Young Men’s

Suits

wear

Goats
All kinds and all ut

200

Odd

Suits, sizes 1G to

20.

|7.50 to $15.00 which will be closed out
$5.00 per suit. These goods are a
style,

little

.

at

out of

but they are bargains at the price. All reg-

ular goods 10 per cent discount.

but we still
Mufflers left, which

have some nice

past,

will be sold at greatly

reduced prices

Good red

handkerchief .......

handkerchiefs ........

Good blue

handkerchiefs .......

2.00

“

* “
“

“

...........

.

“
•75 •50 “

iso

.

..................

150

-

“

ii

03
03
03

Suspenders
50c Suspenders.............42c
25c Suspenders ............. 21c

one of the best

we have eyer had. But there still is a large

variety

of coats

which must he closed out, as we do not want to carry
If in

need of an overcoat,come in and see

can get for a

what a

them

Men’s Smoking

left

Jackets

over.

nice coat you

l-lth OFF

little money.

Flannel Shirts
75 Men’s light weight short
All kind and all price from the
cheapestto the best* Prices from
45c to ......................
$250

is

is

........

“ .......................IS

For Men, Boys and Children. Our
Overcoat season

ns

............

OVERCOATS

Handkerchiefs
Good white

*

$2.00 Goods, now .............

Sweater Coats 10 per cent discount

§

Mufflers
Christmas is

1.50

reduced prices. Men’s samwe will sell

ple Underwear. Mostly shirts which
at the following prices:

Sweaters for Men and Boys, former price
50c now .............. ......... ..... $ .38
$1 00 quality now ................
75

Regular price was

Top

Duck Coats

Coats, former price $10.00 now

Men's Sheep lined coats, Leather

$2.98

Cop/njJ* 1907

Howe c^Kuppenheunet

VIKINO 9Y8TIM

Coats, Covert Coats. All kinds at
i

TRUNKS,

need prices.

Fancy Shirts
One

Suit

od

lot of

Men’s Fancy Shirts,

former price 50c

Cases

now

....... 38c

One lot of Men’s Work Shirts,
former price 50c now ..... ..... 38c

AH

regular goods 10 per cent off

and valises
700 Vests

Hats and Caps
10 per c.

Discount

All kinds and all pric. s

Good

for working vests, formerly

sold ior

shaken out

all

the broken lines of Mens,

entire stock

Womens

that will

make them

move. AH

and

and Children’sShoes.

have placed these shoes ton tables by themselves and marked prices

1

50, now

.....

25c

—SPECIAL—

Shoes! Shoes!
We’ve been through our

£1.25 $

We

Just received from Marshall Field & Co., Chicago, their sample line of
Bed Blankets, which we will sell at from 20 to 30 per cent less than the regular price. These Blankets are soiled a trifle but a^e bargains at the price
we are selling them for. Come quick if in need of a blanket as they will not
last long at these low prices.

on them

regular goods 10 per cent discount.

WE HAVE many other things which we ore Belling at reduced prices as
everything must go. If you don’t see in this ad- what vou want, come in and
see if we haven't got it. No Premiums Tickets during sale.

The Lokker-Rutgers Co.
39-41 East Eighth

Street

....

HOLLAND, HICHIOAN

m'

Holland City News,
OP MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the
Probate office.In the City of Grand Haven. in said county,on the
day of
December,a. o. imw.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby. Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of

•STATE

appointed for hearing said petltloa, and that
all persons Interested In said estate appear
before said court, at said time and place,
to show cause why a license' to sell the Interest of said estate In said real estate should
not bo granted.
It Is further ordered, that public notice
thereof be given by publication of copy of
this order, for three succesMveweeks previous to said day of hearing. In the Holland
City News, a newspaper printed In said
county.
Ikien Nieuwenlm's, Deceased.
EDWARD P. KIRRY.
Judge of Probate.
John Nics bavin? hied In sai l court A true copy.
his final aduilninraUon account,and hi* petiBernard Boitje,
tion praying for the allowance thereof d tor
Register of Probat -.
the assignment and distribution
of the residue

RELIABLE HOLLAND BUSINESSllRMS
im
mmm
. •s’h

sW
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of raid estate.
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It Is Ordered. That the
1st day of

Annual Meeting

February, A. D. 1009,

The Farmers Mutual Fire Insurance company of Ottawa and
Allegan counties will be he'd on

at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at said
Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed
for examiningand allowing said account and

hearing said petitlonWednesday, the 20th day of JanuIt Is Further Ordered. That public notice thereof be given by publication of n ary, A. D. 1909, in the City H til ol
copy of this order, for three successive the City of Zeeland at ,10 o’clock
weeks previousto wild day of hearing. In

a. m., for the purpose of receiving
and accepting reports and for tinelection of officers and such other
business as may lawfully come bef jre said meeting.
A. G. Van Hess, Pn s.,
Henry Bosch, Sec.
Dated Dec. 31, A. D , 1908

the Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county.

EDWARD
(A true

P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.

copy.)

Bernard Bottjc.
Register of Probate-

3W

1

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

2

W

I*!

I

BTATK OF MICHIGAN— 20th Judicial Circuit
In Chancery.

Sees Mother

Suit pending In the Circuit Court for the

r

Shears,

-

Complainant

since she began to use Electric

vs

Mamie Purvis and others

Bitters,” writes

Defendants
In this cause it appearing by affidavit on flic
that Mamie Purvis Is not a resident of this State
and that her whereaboutsare not known,
therefore, on motion of Walter I. Lillie,solicitor
for complainant,it is ordered, that defendant.
Mamie f rr is enter her appearance in »aid cause
on or beforefive months from the date of this
order, and that within twenty days the complainantcause this order to be published in the
HollandMty News, said publication lobe continued once in each week for six successive
weeks.
ti

I90K.
Lillie

Dated Deo. 8nd
Phillip Padgham
Walter I.
CircuitJudge
Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address,Grand Haven, Michigan

50

6w

ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.

Mrs. W. L. GiL
Me. ‘‘Although

patrick of Danford,

past 70 she seems really to be grow-

MILLERS.

again. She suffered untold misery from dyspepsia for *20
years. At last she could neither
eat, drink or sleep. Doctors gave
her up and all remedies failed till
Electric Bitters worked such wonders for her health.” They invigorate all vital organs, cure Liver and
Kidney troubles, induce sleep, impart strength and appetite. Onl,
50c at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug

ing young

,

A Nigh Rider’s Raid

December1908.

The worst night

George H. Merri field,

____________ Complainant.

HOTEL HOLLAND The

VANDKR PLOEU. STATIONERY AND

----

b-iokf, the best assort mt-ni
Eighth St. Cltlreri!!phnm- 1-159

NOVELTIES. PICTURE FRAMES,

_

H

Kaai

VUM

__

Lillie

AND

CIGARS. CIGARETTES

Rates $2 to

Philip Padgham

tles

BOTER

S.

and kegs. A. Selft & Son.

DIRECTORS:
Keppel. Daniel Ten Cate
Geo. F. Hummer
B. Yntcmu L. Van Futtea
J. H. Kleinheksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
Visscher,

St.

H- Van Tongeren

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
TV

B. D.
D.

QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR

S

X
-

JOHN WEERSINO. NOTARY

real

236

JFAN8TIEHL *

1

U

Is

BROS., 6 EAST EIGHTH
T'Jm|.t and accurateattention Is

•

-

RIVER

CO.. 210

ST.

court for examination and adjustment,
Mi o-na tablets will cure indigesand that all creditors of said deceased are
JJIKKKMA 3. J.. ATTORNEY AT LAW
tion or any other stomach trouble
Collection*promptly attended to. OUlcrequired to present their claims to said
Walsh Drug Co has so much faith over First State Bank.
«urt, at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, in said county, on or be- in them that they will give your AFC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNEY. REAL KS
*,A la,e and insurance.Office In McBride
fore the 80th day of April. A. D. 1909 money back if they don’t.
Block.
and that said claims will be heard by said
Mi-o-na cures by making the
court on the 30th day of April.A 0 1909, at
VANDKR MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
stomach strong enough to digest
St. Citizens phone 1743.
ten o'clock in the forenoon.
its own food, by putting new life
Dated December !*Hh A. D |9ih.
and energy into the overworked rORTIMER A. SOOY, 11 EAST EIGHTH
EDWARD P. KIRBI,
L St. Citizens phone 1523— 2r.
Judge of Probate. and played out walls of the

Oitlz-na

t

CO., DRUGGIST AND

»

pharmacist. Full stock of goods permining to the business. Citlzens phone 1483
75 E. Flghth St.

INSURANCE

rpHE METROPOLITANIS THE ONE YOU

v

want. Lot me

call on you and «how
our contract. Protect your wife znt
home. Roy w. BcMt. dlatrlctagent. Holland city State Rank building.

you

•

1 \OE8BURG, H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGS
*-- "oMf'n-s. rn’ntf. ol!»r toilet nrllrle*. rjERRIT w. KOOYDRS. REAL ESTATE.
Imported nn I domestic cigars. Citizens phon.< '
Inkurnnre. collectionsa specialty. Cltl1291. 32 K. Eighth St
z«-na phone 2004. Flrd State Bank block.

c“r*'r,0' E’U'-

*

NEWS DEPOT.

F1

LIFE

VVALSH DRUG

NEWSP*P,:n‘:‘

fun

Cltlz-nf phone 1531.

Citizens phone 1463.

I

Citizens phone 1468.

PPO^
AND NOTARIES.

Mne w'th n».

DIRECTORS:
ST. D B. K. Van Raalte W. H. Beach J. Kollen
the C. Ver Schure Otto P. Kramer P. H. McBrid
J. VencklascnM. Van Putren J.G. VanPutten

,5'a"™ 11
-- W“T
--

specially.

will vanish.

.

cent interest. com|>ounded every fl month

per

4

HA£N

PUBLIC

Insurance. 196 River St
Citizens phone 176-1. First class farms a

our motto.

Bank

Paid up Capital ....................$50,000
Surplus and profits ................ 42!ooo
AdditionalStockholders Liability50,000
Total guarantee to d< i>ositors..... 142,000
Resources ........ .................900.000

D. SMITH. 5 FUST EIGHTH ST. CITI•J zens t hone 1295. Qulck delivery service

RIVER

*

and

Holland GituStatB

T fODEL DRUG CO.. 35 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Our drugs are always up to the standai 1
Citizens phone 1077.

PLUMBING. STEAM AMD HOT
WATER HEATING.
-

*

Central
but the be. t pharmacists. Citizensphone 1219

Snetner. Mgr.

CJCOTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO.,
*’ St citizensPhone 1001.'

linos.. 238 RIVER ST. SMOKE
A» Boven s Champion,sold by all first class
dealers It’r a delightfulsmoke.

Lokker

.

CORNER EIGHTH
Ave. We employ nothing

M. DE PREE & CO.,

-IV and

pRENCH CLOAK CO. NOTHING BUT
l the latest goes
eoes with us.
n. 61 Fhst Eighth

Where there’s a wil! there’s a
Probate way, Sick headaches are caused A. real e.-tale. tnsuranre. farm lands a specialty. 3.; West Eighth St. Cltlz-ns phone
Court for the County of Ottawa.
by indigestion and a general dis- lm

their claims against said deceased to said

The Peoples State Bank

JJOLLAND

LADIES’ FURNISHINGS.

8TATE OF MICHIGAN— The

turbed condition of the stomach.
Marrlgie Brink. Deceased.
Cure the indigestion and the
Notice Is hereby given that four months
headache,
nausea, heartburn, sour
from the 30th day of December. A . d. ions,
have been allowed for creditors to present stomach and that “all in” feeling

DlEXKMA. Pros. . W. BKARD8I,EE. V. P
. Luidbks. Ass't C

BREWERIES.

BRUSSE & CO. COME AND LOOK

Sc C.. 16 WEST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1663 An up-to-date
suit mikes one •res-ed up and up-to-date.

REAL ESTATE.
SAAC KOUW & CO., NOTARY PUBLIC.

In the matter of the estate of

O. J.

.

Canker Sour Mouth Cured
by Mi o-na

50 fnv

Per Dan

.

L

TJOVBN

Business Address: Grand Haven. Michigan.

Exchangeon

G. W. Mo KM A. Cashier H.

LUNiBER AND INTERIHR FINISH.

Sjur Stomach, Heartburn and

S3

per

4

OKKER

p.

TOBACCO.

SICK HEADACHE

ComplainantCircuit Judi e

cent Interest paid on time deposits.
all businesscentersdomestic and
foreign.

Allen L. Burk, Mgr.

» v at our nobly mbs. Corner Eighth an
A-9 Coster Photo Supply Co.. 21 East Eighth River streets, rit -ens t.hnne 1218
CITY BREWERY, CORNER
it.. Holland. Mich. ' Specialty of developing,
Capital Stock paid in ..............$50,000
irlntlng.outdoor viewing, enlarging, furnUhTenth and Maple Streatz. Citizensphone
AdditionalStockholders Liability50.000
T
Sc RUTGER CO.. 39-R EAST
ng cuts. etc. Cits, phone 1582.
Depositors Security....... ....... 100.000
EIGHTH ST. C.tlzenso phone 1175. W. 1123. Purest beer in the world. Sold In botalso carry a full line of shoes.
Fays 4 per cent Interest on Savings Deposit*

>

fendants cause their apintarunccto be entered
herein within she months from the date hereof
that within twenty d*ys Complainant cause
this order to be published in the Holland City
News." such pnblication to continue once in
each week for six urcessire week*.

in

4

i-hon-* 1212.

PHOTOGRAPHERS’SUPPLIES.

First State Bank
Security

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS, FUANISHESS.

poit ARTISTICPICTURE FRAMING AND

BANKS

CapitalStock paid
$50,000
Surplus anti undivided profits 50.000
Depositors
$150,000

;

*- a large a.- s -rtment to reject from, an I
lowest possibleprices,call on M. Thomp. 52
East Eighth.
rpiIB STERN-GOLDMAN CO.. HATS CAPS
J- clothing. 20 West Eighth St. C.tlze-.u

vs.

and

Solicitor for

H

U

riders are calo-

mel, croton oil or aloes pills. They
raid our bed to rob yon of rest.
Caleb Ayers, or. if he be deceased,his Unknown
Not so with Dr. King’s New L fe
Heirs,
Defendants
Pills- They never d'stress or in
In this cause it appearing from affidavit on
file that the said Caleb Ayers has not been convenience,* but always cleanse
heard of for many yeais; that he is presumedto
be deceased,and if *o left heirs who are neces- the system, curirg Colds, Headsary parties to this suit, whose whereabouts are aches, Csnstipaiion, Malaria, 25c.
unknown and whose name* cannot beascertained, on motion of Waiter I. Lillie, Solicitor at Walsh Drug Co.’s drug store.
forComplalnnnt. it ia ORDERED that said de-

Walter I.

Stamlard Milling Co.

_

hoteis

1

pending in the Circuit Court for Ottawa
County. In Chancerv. on the seventh day of
Suit

'

BOOKS AND STATIONERY.

pVEHYTinNa^PH^^

Chancery.

VIEW OF EIGHTH STREET, LOOKING EAST FROM RIVER

L'URMEitS, BRING US YOUR GRINDING'
It. BRINK. TOYS. SPORTING GOODS
*- We <lo your work promptly while y^u.- JJ. books,
etc. 2C9 Itl.er M. Citizensphone
•ior*es are well taken care of In our stables
1715.
Our branJ of flour s the Lily White. Try It

store.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— 30th JudicialCircuit.
In

*

Grow Young

County of Ottawa, in chancery,on the 5th dav
‘Tt would be hard to overstate
December, Itt*.
Barnard A.
“
the wonderful change in my mother

m
_
•1:1

I*.

30 WEST EIGHTH
hone 1749.

C

stomach.
Use Mi-o-na for a week, and you
STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate can eat what you want any time you
Court for the County of Ottawa.
want it, aud take pleasure inn doIn the mailer of the estate of

3w

1

Frederick Rcimink. Deceased.

ing

WALL PAPER, PAINTS,

OILS.

gERT SLAGH. 80 BAST EIGHTH

ST

Citizens phone 1254.

it.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
Vour blood will be richer, redder,
Notice is hereby given that four months
from the 2nd day of January.A. D. 1909 purer after taking Mi-o-na.50 cents T . N. TUTTLE. 6*1 WEST EIGHTH ST
-*-4 Citizens phone 1389.
have been allowed for creditors to present a large box.
their claims against said deceased to said
J. MERSEN, CORNER TENTH AND
LIVES IN
court for examination and adjustment,
Central Aves. Citizens phone 1416. Bell

HOLLAND-CURED J

OF GASTRITIS.
“We have used MI O.NAin our

phone 141.
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
ENTERPRISINGRIVER STREET, WITH IT’S NEW ARCH LIGHTS
T\R. W. O. WINTER. OFFICB TWO
court, at the probate office, in the City of family and can pronounce it a fine
doors oast of Intcrurban office. Holland.
Grand Haven, In said county, on or before remedy for stomach trouble. One Mich. Citizens phone: Residence,1597; office.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
JEWELERS.
the 2nd day of May. A.
1909.
DRY CLEANERSmember of our family was cured of 1724
and that said claims will be heard by said
A RIE ZANTING. 21 WEST SIXTEENTH
gastritis,hard pains and distress,
za. street, can do your h. cycle repair ng II. WYKHUY8HN, 214 COLLEGE AVE rpilE HOLLAND CLEANERS. 9 EAST
court on the 3rd day of May. A. D. 19u9.su ten
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
right. We also do automobile tire vulcaniz- 1 * The ol-Jist Jeweler In the city, Satis
X Eighth St. Citizens phone 1528. Dying,
and a weak stomach coupled with
o'clockin the forenoon.
ing. Citizens phone.
faction guaranteed.
denning,pressing.
Dated January 2nd. A D. ]9uV
sick headaches, by the use of MI- / 1HAS. HUBBARD. 39 WEST NINTH ST.

D.

EDWARD

KIRBY.

P.

Judge of Probate.
3\V

1

O NA

which we recommend.” Mrs.
G. Dornbos, 333 River St.( Holland, Mich. October 31, 1908.

V7

Citizens phone 1156.

5
\

UNDERTAKING.

AND !0 CENT STORES.^

DRAM PETERS. 56 EAST EIGHTH

ST.

J

OI

IN S. DYKSTRA. 40
Citizensphone 1267—

St.

EAST EIGHTH
2r.

Anythingyou want. Citizensphone 1423.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
for the County of Ottawa.

Life

100,000 Years Ago

Notice Is hereby given that four months

Switzerland bones of men, who
lived ioo.ooo years ago,

29th day of December.A. D. 190x
have been allowed for creditors to present

Court, at the Probate office, in the City of

was

when

life

constant danger from wild
beasts. Today the danger as shown
their claims against said deceased to said
by A. W. Brown of Alexander, Me.,
court for examination and adjustment,
is largely from deadly disease. *‘If
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said it had not been for Dr. Kings New
from the

in

Discovery, which cured

me,

I

Grand Haven, In said county, on or before could not have lived,” he writes,
the 2Vth day of April, a. D. 1909. and “suffering as I did from a severe
that said claims will be heard by said
lung trouble and stubborn cough.”
court on the 29th day of April. A. D. 1909. at
ten o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated December2wth.

EDWARD

A

P.

I). 190fl.

KIRBY.

Judge of Probate.
52

3w

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Praoate Court
for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at the Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven In
said county,on the Jlth day of December. A.
1908.

Present:Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the estateof

Johannes Serier, DeceasedGeesje Serier having filed in said court
her petition, praying f'-r license to sell
the Interest of said estate In certain real
estate therein described,
It

is

ordered that the 25th day of January.

A. D., 190». at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate office, be and Is hereby

To cure Sore Lungs, Colds, obstinate coughs, and prevent Pneu
monia, its the best medicine on
earth. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
by Walsh Drug Co. Trial bottle
Free.
Tortured on

“For

A Horse

CJLUYTER &

^

DYKEMA

St. Citizens phone

_

_
!?• J- FAIRBANKS, 11

8 EAST EIGHTH V-J Citizensphone

1228.

WRST EIGHTH

ST

1078.

»

»,

40 EAST

Citizens phone 1267— 2r.

RESTAURANTS.

^

UOLLAnI) City Rug A r arpet WeavingWorks.
Peter Luldcns. Prop. Carpets and rugs
woven and cleaned-Carpet cleaning promptly
done. Carpet rags and old ingrain carpet*
bought. 54 E. 15th street. Citizensphone 1697

INSURANCE.
MEATS.

WMSt.VAN
DER VEERE.
For
ln

pjYKSTRA’SBAZAAR STORE.
i-J Eighth St.

152 E. EIGHTH
choice steaks, fowls,- or game
on. Citizensphone 1043.

Dlt. J. TE ROLLER.
Money loaned on real estate.

JNSURE WITH

X

rpilE FRANKLIN LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
KRAKER * Da KOSTER, DEALERS X Springfield.III. w. J. Olive. District
In all kinds of TYe^h and salt meats. Mgr. Telephones:Office, 1313: residence.1578.
Market on River St. Citizens phone 1008.

T7
A

AFETROPOLITANLIFE INSURANCECO.
ill One of the largest insurance companle*
doing
business today. This company has all
St, Where you get what you want.
kinds of contracts at- the lowest possiblecoat.
For Information call at Room 3. Tower Block.
CITIZENS
CO. -FOR R. W. Scott, assistantsuperintendent. CapiCALKINS. 206 RIVER ST.
prompt delivery of baggage to any part tal and surplus, $13,951,899-14.
Goods promptly delivered. Citizensphone
Outstanding
of the city. Carriage and ’bus service the Insurance. $1,804,946,581.
/~lOOK BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU- 1470.
best.
General
d
raying
and
household
goods,
yj lar songs and the best tn the music lino, JJOLLAND CANDY CO.. 26 EAST EIGHTH
atlzens phone 1259. 37 East Eighth St.
St. Citizens phone 1551. Try one of moved, packed and stored. ' itiz. phone 1149.
our always fresh boxes of candy. ’

yAN
V

DREZER'S, AT 8 WEST EIGHTH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE

BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.

CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.

rpHE

JJOY W.

JjUJSia

X

TRANSFER

AX

_

SECOND HAND STORES.

BOURTON, 81 EAST EIGHTH
Citizens phone 1458.

_

ST.

OILS.

JOHN

NIE8. 43-45 EAST
Roth phones.

O.
X

FABIANO, DEALER

IN FRESH

fruits, candles and confections. Near
corner of River and Eighth.

cel delivery man. always prompt.
press and baggage- ' all him up on
zens phone 1688 for quick delivery.

EIGHTH STREET. pITY GROCERY AND MEAT MARKET, 19
\J WEST EIGHTH STREET. Everything

AUTOMOBILES.
horse without being tortured from
piles.’’ writes
Napier, of Rug- JACKSON A WE8TERHOFF. AUTOMOBILE A LBHRT HIDDINO.-FILL YOUR MARlivery, garage, repairingand supplies aX get basket with nice clean fresh groles., “when all doctors and other Citizensphone 1614.
ceries. Don't forget the place, corner River
and Seventhatreets. Both phones.
remedies failed, Bucklen’sArnica
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Salve cured me.” Infalliblefor
BOOT, DEALER IN DRY GOODS AND
groceries. Give us a visit and wa will
Files, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Boils, pR ED O. KLEYN. 28
EAST EIGHTH ST. satisfy you. 32 West Eighth
Fever Sores, Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Citizens phone 1490.
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by Walsh
plESMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
VTCK KAMMERAAD. THE SHOE MAN. IV goods and groceries; everythingfresh
Drug Co.
It Is located at 384 CentralAve. Shoe and up-to-date. 120 W»«t Sixteenth Bt. do-

FastnE.tgh«h0r8t.C't,Ien ,,h°nC

zens phons 1385.

SL

,

JJ. A. 8TEOHMAN, 27 WEST, EIGHTH 8T.
All our work guaranteed.Citizensphona

^

J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
X-7 is good work, reasonable price*.Citizens phone 1441. 32 East Eighth St

JJR.

mHE MODEL LAUNDRY FOR PROMPT
1441 97"

BARBERS.

W

P

Also extee Citi-

LAUNDRIES.

GROCERIES AND MEATS.

fresh and nice, citizens phone 1024. D. FBoonztra.

repairing neatly done.

DENTISTS.

ISAAC VE SCHURE. THE lO^ENT PAR-

HARDWARE, STOVES, PAINTS,

ten years I couldn’tride a

L.

A

manuf-i*turer. blacksmith and repairsho:>.
Dealer In agriculturalImplements.River St.

CROCKERY. GLASS AND HOUSE
TAILORS. HATTERS, FURNISHERS.

Scientists have found in a cave in

In the matter of the estate of Fridrich
Schmidt , Deceased,

SHOPS AND FACTORIES. _
TRUEMAN. J., WAGON AND CARRIAGE

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
JJ. A. LACEY—OUR PHOTOS HAVE THAT
\ „ uPcrlor flnlah- Try us. Citizen* phona
1338. Over 19 Ea*t Eighth St.

J78RANK MA8TENBROOK. RIVER STREET.

X

Everything strictly sanitary.)

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
J78RANK M A STEIN BROOK IS THE LEADing and only antiseptic barber shop In
Holland, with two large, up-to-data bath

X

rooms always at your service. Massaginga
specialty. Just two doors south of Eighth,
on River ztreat,,

*YLER VAN LANDeqEND, The
,

Plum-

er, wiahes to figureon your next Job of

plumbing. Call up Citizen* pbou 1038,

Wrat Eighth St

-

7,v

#

Holland City News.
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you have not shared

you have got

about this sale.

It is

party ahead of you THAI will make you

[YES (JOOD

and wide. There

is

no make-believe

much

here with the goods everytime at prices

be-

low even what merchants can buy them at. These are awful value destroying prices, to anyone

know

Y
4
1

at sight

of this opportunity,

who has the money,
and

is

JHE

shrewed enough

to

good fortune to

know a bargain
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a value surprise

up and open YOUR
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in the BARGAIN TREATS this Public Sale presents
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Items purchased which

in

any way disappoint, we return the

money which

has been paid for

same
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Bring this with

you

Check up

NECKWEAR Comprising all the approved styles and shapes, worth
25c to $1.00; sec them displayed on bargain tables in speciallots, each
tagged with the price of sale, startingat ............................. 11

worth $6

One

lot

............. 07

Dress Shirts in negligeefancy patterns and white; worth $1.50 to
$3.00; close all on hand, the sale will start the line at .................$1 12

ONE LOT OF SCHOOL

SUITS of stout material, representingmany
one or so of a kind; sixes, ages 10 to 15 years, worth $4.00,
5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.75 and 8.J5; choice of lot at ...................................
$2 47
broken

Men’s fine Lisle Thread Hoisery, in black and fancy patterns, lines we
have not all sixes of, in each pattern. Thrown into one to furnish all
sizes at this one price, guaranteed 50c, go at ..........................
37

$15.00,

......

....................
;

.

HATS
at

.

.............................................................................................

One lot Men all-wool stout Suits, sizes 40 to 44; regularprice $12.50 to
$15.00; your choice ..................................................
$7 49

Light Weight Overcoats in Black. Amidst all the fashion for extremelyfancy suits and overcoats for this spring, a very decided demand
remains for the light weight dressy black overcoat and the sale offers
our entire line, bought to supply this demand, barely covering cost of
material and trimming,at .............................
............ $2 64

Firemen’sand Policemen’sSuspenders,best 25c suspendersknown

at

.17

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits, stylish patterns; also all black for dress
and semi-dress, worth $20.00 to $23.00. Small lots bunched into one. in
order to represent all sizes, at .......................................
$12 69

.

MICHAELS-STERN
hNE CLOTHING
HiCMACia, btcnn a co.
MOCMCtTIK, N. T.

ROCHESTER MADE OVERCOATS

for the coming winter in full variety of the new fabrics,black and colors, offered as bargains everywhere
at this time at $15 and $16.50, during this sale at ......................
10.75

MONEY BACK

COATS

SHEEP LINED
Waterproof Sheep Lined Coats of $5.00 and
$6.00 values, at ....................................................
$319

UNDERWEAR-

The Winter Underwear of this stock on sale here consists of two piece and union suits, in balbriggan,fleece line, derby ribbed and all wool, worth respectively 50c to $2 00 per garment, this sale
will display the entire line, each designatedwith its reduction up

IF

from... .25

NOT SATISFIED
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Y

t
v
Y

4

4
4
4
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Y

4
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4
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4
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4
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Y
4
4

4

4
4
4
4
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4

Men’s elegantlisle web Suspenders,50c grade ..............................
17

EVERYTHING YOURS AS MARKED

Y
4
4
Y
Y
4

4

1

The

hats in this sale shall interest the very best trade, it offers
our regular $3.00. $2.50 and $2.00 and $1.50 grades at $2.29, $1.89, $1.39

and

4
4

...........................
$8 45

Men’s Trousers in worstedsand fancy stripes, every pair worth $4.00.
Sale price ......................................................................
.. 48

One special line of Priestly Cravenette Rain Coats, finely tailored,
very latest cut while they last ......................................
$7 49

Men’s fine Linen Handkerchiefs,25c quality, to close at ..............11

........................

One lot Men’s Fine Dress-up Suits in all the latest styles and shades,
containingsome of our best lines, none worth less than $18- Choice at. .,$9 28

of School Suits of extraordinarystout material, representing
any broken lines, one or so of a kind; sixes, ages 10 to 15 years; worth
.00, $5.00, $5.50; all bunched to close at ............................
$2 87

Men’s and Young Men’s Suits for businesswear. A few of all sizes
will be closed at less than 1-3 original cost. Worth $5.50 to $12. Sale
will start at .......................................................
$3 98

at

Y
4
4

....................................................67

Men’s Fine all-wool Suits of black Thibet or worsted, warranted not to
rough up or wear sony; well made and stylish fitting suits,bargains at

of Boys’ Double BreastedTwo Piece Suits and dark mixtures,
for ages 4 to 16, bunched from lines that we sold at $3.50, $2.50, and
$1.50, will be closed at ...............................................98
lot

lines,

Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Pants at

Noted lines of trade mark “ready to wear” Men’s and Young Men’s
Suits, noted becausethey are made by standard bearers of artisticbuilders of clothing, not only competing with, but actuallyattaining better
results than are had from clothes made to order. A large line of stylish
patterr
tterns, also blues and blacks, for dress and semi-dress; worth $18.00,
$20.00, $22.00 and $25.00. Sale price ................................
$11 25

One

$8, to close at .......................................................
$3.95

SUITS, 1908-1909 Men’s and Young Men’s Suits of guaranteed
all-wool materials, 1908 patterns, single or double-breasted, containingall
the new shades of this fall. Hand-madeby renownedwholesaletailors,
whose trade-markappearsin the garments. Suits which are being retailed at $19.00 to $20.00, during this sale at ......................................
$12.45

‘.

lot

to

FALL

Night Shirts, good value ....................................37

Children’s Knee Pants, worth 50c, 75c and $1,00, will be closed out at
this sale at 47c, 39c, and ......
..................................... 19

One

.............................
19

BOYS’ SUITS All-wool, black or gray worsted, black and blue thibets
or cheviots; also a neat dark mixture, strong and durable school suits and
nobby dress suits,worth $4, $5, $6, $7, will Ik* closed out at $3.25, $2.95,
and ...............................................................................................
$1.79

at $1.19, 87c, 59c, 39c and ........................................... 15
at.

HOSE, best 25c value

MOTHER’S ATTENTION— Boys’ and Children’s Suits, n^es 8 to 15, an
assorted lot of odd suits of many lines broken in our stock; many good
all-wool in this lot Hurry up and get early pick. Choice ...................98
BOYS’ FINE TWO-PIECE ALL WOOL SUITS, ages 8 to 15 guaranteed

This sale will show a very large and beautifulselection of Negligee
Shirts, comprisingthe best 50c values cash could buy in this market
and up to value in Madras, Percale,Chevoit,Lawn, Pongee and real
Silk; the department will show these goods tagged with very low prices;
and we will particularly call attention to the lines the sale will close out
Mens Black and Tan half hose of the reliablemakes

WOOLEN SHAKER

MEN’S
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the items that interest
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Stern-Goldman Clothing Co.
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Holland City News.
Additional Local.

Notes of Sport

M. Mohr, one of the pioneers of
This evening the Valley Citys of Holland, passed away Tuesday morn
Manager Thornton of the ThornGrand Rapids will play the Interur- ing at his homo on East Eighth St.
ton Manufacturing companv, which
He was 84 years of age. Tuesday
bans.
is located on Eighth street just out
The
indoor
baseball
game
be- after rending his paper lie was sudside the city limits, (:eti tinned the
tween the Interurbans and the Na denly seized with severe pains and
council for a water main for fire proMr. and Mrs. C. Smith of Grand
tionals of Grand Rapids last Thura in a few liours was dead. Mr. Mohr
tection at his plant, and same was
was
born
in^ Germany and upon his Rapids are the guests of Mr. and
day evening ended in a tie score of
referred to a committee with the recarrival hero launched a soap factory Mrs. Joe Brown, 190 East Eighth
ommendationthat the extensionbo 0 to G. The game was a 10 inning which he operated for forty years.
street.
one and could not ho ended because
made if he footed the bills.
the Nationals had to catch the last He is survived by a sister who still
Miss Katherine M. Fessink,
T!»e case against Mrs. Frances car' A game will sdon be arranged lives in Germany and the following daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.J. A.
work off the score. The batteries children: Mrs. C. F. Kennedy, Mrs Fessink, who is studying in Chicawere Peterson and Schouten and H. R. Warren, and Stephen Mohr, go is very ill with an attack appenof Grand Rapids; N- Mohr of Mil
Verdine and Kosmiuski.
dicitis.
Hope college easily beat Muskegon waukee; Mrs H R. YanEyck, Mrp.
The Phvsicians’ club held a very
high school in Carnegie hall last Lawrence Kramer and Miss Agnes enjoyablemeeting last Friday eveFriday evening. The score was 53 Mohr of this city.
ning at the home of Dr. E. D. KremFriends in this city received word ers 9/ West Fourteenth street.
to 20. Hope’s pass work was fur superior to the visiting team. Saturday Saturday of the death of Mra. F. B.
Rev. A. L Warnshuis left Saturevening Hope will play the DePaul Mansen, wife of Rev Mansen, pastor
day for New York on business.
college team. Manager Vruwink of the Reformed church at Bethanie,
M. Van Tatenhove has returned
expects that this will be one of the Iowa. Mrs Mansen, who was Miss
from
a two week’s business trip
best games of the season and Hope Martha Dykhuizen of this city, was
through
Wisconsin.
ill
but
a
few
oays
with
pneumonia.
will meet a team worthy of its steel.

Smith, chargrd with maintaining a
disorderly house on West Eleventh
street,which has twice been postponed, came up for hearing .before
Justice Van Duren and on motion
of City Attorhey McBride was discontinued. The prosecution ran
against unexpected obstaclesin se
curing testimony from the witnesses
on whose informationthe complaints were drawn and it was
thought best to let the case drop.

The Rexos

are coming to town

to

—

The Holland Painters and Paper
But the local team is in good trim She is survived by her husband, who
and the hard work they have done is well known here, three children Hangers and Decorators association
a real treat. One of the News staff
will count in the strenuousgame be and a brother, Rev. J. Dykhuizen of held its first annual banquet in G.
saw this attraction in Chicago ami it
A. R. hall, covers being laid for 70.
Jamestown.
fore them.
was one of the test attractions of its
It was a most delightful affair. Bert
The game with De Paul Saturday
kind ho ever saw. The Rexos, a man
Slagh
was toastmaster and introTo Shift Contest from January to
and a woman, are nodonbt the great, night will be of interest for several
duced John Vanden Borg, presiest skaters in the world. The feats reasons. Hope lias a record of unJune
dent of the association, also O. Van
they perform seem wonderful and broken victoriesso far this season,
With the Hope college oratorical den Berg, L D. Vissers, Ray Hoek,
aometimes almost impossible. The because their superior team work contest but two weeks off, the excite^ E. F Hiler and Judge Lemma. The
great ‘‘Tunnel Sensation,” “The could not be overcome by the teams ment about that greatest of all annu- judge gave a very interesting dis
Cork Screw Spin” and all the other they went up against. De Paul al events in college circles is getting course which was roundly applaudattractions,as skating on the hands, however is in Hope’s class and this tenser every day Every college stu- ed. Those who served were the
form a varied program that is well will be the first intercollegiategame dent has his favorite speaker picked Misses Mamie Leinmen, Carrie Scheptermed “the poetry of motion.” Tho of the season here. About the out as the winner, and everybody will do ers, Jennie Groenew.mde and Ella
Rexos will be at Price’s tomorrow 00016 of t,ie ol,ier ga,.ne8 there was his beat to help the victory along by Oosting, and Mrs. A. Kuite and
and Satuiday
no doubt, but this time the local
yelling for the man he favors. Com Mrs. Laura Adams. Chas- S Dutton
1 —
boys will have to be on their toes
mittees are being appointed to draw donated flowers for the tables. Mu
In the chicken show at Allegan from start to finish to win out. Last
up yells, to elect yell masters and to sic was furnishedby C Doornbos.
was a coop that is the snecial pride season De Paul won 42 out of 50
manufacture as much noise as they
Mr. and Mr. Gao. A. Poole left
of the “hen shepherds.”It contains games played, and such a record is
can. The doings will .not be as big Monday for their winter, home in
a hen and fourteen chickens. She is no small odds to face. But that
this year as la it year because the Miami, Fla
a very ordinary looking hen, a cross kind of game makes its real sport,
state contest will not be held here
Mrs. E. R. Kruisenga of Bedmin*
between a game fowl and a White of the kind that everybodyloves
But for all that the excitement will Bter, New Jersey is here called home
Wyandotte, but she’s a prodigy.She and that everybody goes to see.
be great enough.
by the serious illness of her fath
was hatched last May, began laying
The Holland High team was deAn innovation will be made this er, George Cathcart.
in the autumn, stole her nest, and
feated by the Intermediates of the year in regard to the holding of the
came home Thanksgiving Day with
Miss Anna Veneklassen has reZeeland Y. M. D. A. Monday night contest. Two years ago
H. Raher brood. Clark Collins is tho
signed
her position with the Holland
by a score of 37 to 1G. The local ven of New York put up money for
proud owner and the exhibit is the
Gas
Co
, her place being taken by
boys were outclassed during the en- the socalled Raven Contest, when
most curiously interesting thing in
Miss
Laura
Knooihuizen.
tire game by tho superior work of
the speakersare limited to a certain
the show.
the visitors.
Mrs- li Wykhuizen is visiting
theme each year which last year was
. A.
Prominent local members of tho
“Respect for Old Age." This con- with friends in Springfield, Mo.
Seminary Notes.
Dutch Reformed denomination are
was held in June last year, but
Mr. and Mra. George E. Kollen
to Price’s Auditorium

and it will be

inurttuuuttitteifitMUiiituuttiiuiiitiiuc
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Great Clearance Sale of

St
41

41

our entire Furniture line
St
41
41
St
St
20 per cent off
St
For the balance of the month we will deduct 20 per St
cent on every arliclein our store. This meant 20 per cent It
off the regular price. We are not in a habit to mark the
price up daring the sale and then give a redaction. The

The Annual Jan., Event

goods are

all

2
2
we
every 2
&
show
what few
do 2
sale. Bed Room
Dining 2
and Davenports. 2

make.

marked

in plain figures and

can prove

—
%
statement we

Come

in and let ns

you

a

dollars will

daring this great redaction

Room

Suits,

Sets, Kitchen Furniture,Rockers

A. C. Rinck & Co.,

5,611

L

,'h

*'

3
$
3

YOU CAN’T BEAT OUR

.

evening.

.

;

Consumer’s Nut at $4.50

:

But to convince you we have

$3.50.

Try and compare them.

eye on this space for
to stay

a Soft

Nut at

Keep

your

bargains. We are

here

........ .....
*

H
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The Adelphic Society had its it was found lliut it was hard to
Rer.
A. Pfanstiehl,an early usual meeting this week. A special crowd it in with all the other exergnu
aduate of Hope college and the feature of the program was an cises of commencement week. Now
Mc<
fcCormickTheological seminnrr, instructive paper on “The Imman- the plan is to consolidate the two
who has for many years served ual Movement” in care of B. Roll, contests. Then the orators and their
prominent churches of the Presby- schaefer.
trainers can concentrateall their
terian denominationas pastor. Rev.
M. D. Vander Mserhas received efforts on the one contest; they can
Pfanstiehl, who is a brother of Mrs. the promise of a call from the begin earlierand so relieve the rush
F. J. Schouten of this city, has just Reformed church at Beaverdam, of work in Jane. This contest will
accepteda call from the Second Re- Mich. The call was extended still be held in June, so that the
'•formed church at Summerville,N J. unanimously.
next annual event of this kind will
o large and influentialcongregation.
Mr. Carr of the Junior Class has come off only a few months after the
lejoicing in the "return to the fold”

•'of

A

and son John Lloyd left for Daytona,
Fla., for a three month’s stay.
B. J.

Van Anyooy is on a

six

month’sbusiness trip through southern Iowa and northern Missouri in
the interestsof the' Perry Glove and
Mitten Co.

Announcementshave

Suffered all Bad

Stomach and

Vanderveen, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs- J. Vanderveen of

Grand Rap

ids to Willian Melis of Denver, Col.,

Severe Cough-Doctored with-

out

Benefit

Jans Helder

VOCAL INSTRUCTION
ARTISTIC SINGING

been received

here of the marriage of Miss Katherine

J.

Sick all Winter

Every WEDNESDAY IN

H0LUND

-Vermont Man

__

address 4]4 Gilbert Bldg.
»n Tuesday, Jan. 5, at the home of
Was Finally
The new arrangement has another the bride’s parents. The ceremony
Grand Rapids, Mich.
listinct advantage. Under present
which was witnessed by only imarrangements,the winner of the lo mediate relativeswas very quiet. Restored to Health by Vinol
Voice Tried Free
cal contest has only a month in Mr. and Mrs. Melis will make their
About a year ago I began lo run
which to prepare for the inter- home in Denver. The bride is well
down in health, lost appetite and
WANTED— Reliable man tosolic.
collegiate meet But when it has
known here, having frequently visit flesh and suffered from indigestion.
it for our high grade northern grown
been decided in June who shall rc-p ed relatives in the city.
All die winter I had a severe cough. nursery stock. Liberal proposition
resent {Hope, the speaker and his
Russel Domer left Monday for I doctored without any benefit and to hnstling agent. Our general
trainer will have more than six
finally my druggist suggested that I agent, C. J. Kirby, will bent the
Chicago on business.
months to work for a creditable
try Vinol. 1 did so ani soon began Holland House on Monday, Jan. 18,
Elizabeth
Schuyler
Hamilton
showing among the colleges of the
and \V. J. Garrod. The directors
to feel better. My stomach grew and will be glad to interview you if
state. The reason hitherto that Hope chapter D A. R. will be entertained
of the Peoples State Bank are A.
stronger, my food no longer dis- interested.
did not take first place in the state this afternoonby the regent, Mrs. C.
Visscher, B. D. Keppel, J. H.
tressed me, my cough disappeared I
I. E. Ilgenfritz’Sons Co ,
contest has been lack of time to give M. McLean at her home on West
Kleinheksel,Wm. O. Van Eyck,
began to gain in flesh and soon felt
Twelfth
street.
Monroe, Mich.
the candidateproper training. It is
D. B. Yntema, Daniel Ten Cate,
like a new man. 1 did not believe
•lames Henry Wabeke, the eight expected that the new arrangement Mrs. A. J- Helmer is supplying at
and J. G. Rutgers.
that any remedy could make such a
mouths old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jno. will do away with this drawback.
the Maple Street school for. a couple
Velox Demonstration
change
in a person.” Edw. R.
of weeks for Miss Wilhelmina Van
Ch irged with forging theendoise- Wabeke difed Thursday evening
On Monday next from 2 to 5 and 7
Wooster, Rutland, Vt.
ment on tho back of a money order after a short illness. Funeral serRaalte.
Vinol contains tonic iron and all to D p. m. all Kodak lovers are urgi d
Indigestion
Ends.
on the local poBtofiiee,Herbert Cole, vices were held Saturday afternoon
Charles Fawcett of New York vis- of the medicinal body- buildingele- to be present.Bring a negative with
aged 28. a negro formerly employed at 2 o’clock from the home, Rev.
ited friends in the city.
ments of cod liver oil, does not you and have a print made from it.
You can eat anything yonr stom
as a waiter on the steamer Puritan, Veltman officiating.
H. Vander Ploog was in Grand taste of the oil and is everywhere Remember the date, Jan. 18, at H.
was brought from Chicago by DepuThe funeral of Mrs M. D. Bignall ach craves without fear of a case of
recognized as the greatest body- R. Brinks store, 209 River St. Bring
Rapids on business Monday.
ty U. S. Marshal Righeiraer and the pioneer resident of Grand Haven Indigestionor Dyspepsia, or that
Iw 2
builder and strength creator known your
B.
LScott
left
for
the
south
Tueslodged in the Grand Rapids jail to township who died Friday at the age your food will ferment or sour on
for
feeble
old
people,
delicate
chil
await a hearing. One day last Sept. of 90 years, was held Monday after- your Stomach if you will occasion day, where lie will spend the remain
dren, weak, run down person, after
der of the winter.
MORTGAGE SALE. ,
Cole appeared at the local postoflico noon from the Methodist church in ally take a little Diapepsin after
sickness and for chronic colds,
The installation of elders and deaDefault having been made In the condltlona
with an order for $21 made out to Grand Haven. Mra. Bignall was eatmg
hacking coughs and bronchi.is. 0, ,
mvle NltMu v.n
Your meals will taste good, and cons took place at the Third ReCharles Mitchell, chef on the big very well known throughout the
iryit.
It It does no good your Z»nten and Jennie Van Zanien his wife townsteamer, and said that he was given township,where her husband labor anything you eat will be digested; formed church Sunday morning.
money will be returned on demand. Hum A: Holley, guardian of Grant A. and Mathe order to cash by the owner. The ed for many years as a circuit riding nothing can ferment or turn into
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. DeVries spent That’s your guarantee but we know M
“H'h*'*- dated the uth day of
endorsements on the back were in preacher, suffering all the hardships acid or poison or stomach gas, Sunday in Grand Rapids.
i. will bnnefic any such case. R M.
the proper form and it was not until of the early days in these parts. She which causes Belching, Dizziness,
Miss Nellie Oilmans of Grand De Free & Co., Druggists,Hoi- Ottawa In the State of Michigan on the IOth
some time afterward that the alleged is survived by a son, James Bignall, a feeling of fullness after eating, Rapids is visiting friends in the
day of March. A. D. 190ft In liber 7ft of mortgages
forgery was discovered. Cole was of this county and a daughter in Nausea, Indigestion(like a lump of
city.
q
|Onp4geUMand|on which there is claimed to b
easily located but there were other California. Six grandchildren and lead in stomach), Biliousness,
bummer
due at the date of this notice the sum of One
Miss Matilda Notier returned Mon
features of the case which have two great grandchildrenalso survive Heartburn,Water brash, Fain in
very cordially invite partie8!Th0USttnd
Wnfonan,ttnt,68ccnts(,l0l0M)ftnd
day from Grand Haven after a weeks , We
.
j I Insuranceto the amount of Two dollars and
stomach and intestines or other
caused a long delay in his arrest. her.
visit with her sister,Mrs. J. Vander desiring summer boarders to send seventy-five Teems hits) and Tuxes to the
sjmptoms.
Cole is said to have made a confesUS at once a short and concise card amount of Five dollars(|5.00) and an attorney's
D. Ten Cate, one of the pioneers
sion
Headaches from the stomach are Meulen.
announcing location and terms, with fee°f Twenty-Firedollars (Iss.OO) as provided
of Graafschap and grandfather of
Ed. Pieters of Hollister, Cal., is
*" v~
““* in said mortgage: and no
absolutely unknown where this efhripf description of your facilities;
Mrs. L. Edna Botaford, wife of Attorney Daniel TenCate, died Sun ective remedy is used. Diapepsin visiting relatives in this city.
Ing at law having been
which this company will publish Institutedto recover the moneys securedby
Wallace Botaford, formerly of Otse- day evening at his home, 378 Land really does all the work of a healthy
Capt. John P. Whelan, keeper of free of charge in its summer outing said mortgageor any part thereof.
go, has been arrested with her hus- street, aged 80 years. Deceased,
stomach. It digests your food when the U. S, L. S. S. at Detroit har- booklet to be issued for the coming Now, therefore,by virtue of the power of
who
was
well
known
in
this
city
and
band, for robbing the asylum at Kalyour stomach can’t. Each tri- bor, arrived in the cityMonday and season. All notices must be sent to sale contained in said mortgage andtbe statute in
amazoo of about 14,000 worth of vicinity,is survived by a widow and angule will digest all the food you
will pass the winter here with his our general office at Benton Harbor such case made and provided, notice la hereby
supplies. Mrs. Botsford was the five children, all grown. Funeral can eat and leave nothing to fergiven that on Tuesdaythe STth day of April
family.
by February 15th.
services
werj
held
yesterday
afterleader in the plot and was ably asA. D. 1909, ot two o’clook In the afterment or sour.
noon from the Ninth street Christain
noon, I shall sell at public auction to (he
N. J. Whelan is in the city visit- The Graham & Morton Trans. Co
sisted by an inmate of the asylum
Get a large 50-cent case of Pape’s
Benton Harbor, M ich. highest bidder,at the north front door of tho
Reformed
church,
Rev.
A. Keizer
ing
his
friends
and
relatives.
He
where she was employed. This inDiapepsin from your druggist and
court house In Grand Haven, Michigan, (that
mate was very shrewd and clever at officiating. Among those that at- 'start taking today and by tomorrow came to New York in the interests
being the place where the circuit court for the
Farmers'
Club
Meeting
stealing and hiding things. Mrs. tended tho funeral were: Mr. and you will actuallybrag about your of the Bartle Sugar Co. and is
aid county of Ottawa la held) the premise*
The Farmers’ Club of Holland describedIn said mortgageor eo much thereof
Botsford discoveredthis, gained her Mrs. John Zoet, Mr. and Mrs B. healthy, strong Stomach; for you taking in Holland in the same trip.
will hold a meeting in the Town a« may be nacecsary to pay the amount of
confidence and got her to steal for VerHeek, Mr. and Mrs. II Reinders then can eat anything and every, He will return next week.
her. Last Friday, while guards and Miss Fannie Reinders all of thing you want without the slight- “About 35 attended the meeting house of Holland township on Thurs said mortgage with tlx per cent Interest and
day, Jan. 21, at 2 o’clock p. m. Sub- all legal coats, taxes and insurance together
were being changed between 5 and Grand Rapids.
est discomfort or misery, and every of the Century club held Monday
with an attorney’sfee of Twenty Fire dol:ars
jects of general interestto farmers (145.00)as provided for by law and covenanted
Mrs. Mary |E. Hunt died at her
C, she managed to get the goods
particle of impurity and Gas that is at the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
away and took them to a house about home in this city Tuesday evening in your stomach and intestinesis Beach. Instead of the regular pro will be discussed. All members of for therein, the premises being describedIn said
three miles from Otsego. There after an illnessof about a year’s going to be carried away without gram the sentiment of the city was the club and farmers in general are mortgage as follows, to-wit: the East forty-one
and one auartcr (E 41 M) feet of Lot number
Kalamazo) oflicers found them. duration. She was 5G years old and the use of laxatives or any other as- made the predominating note of the cordially invited to attend.
Three (8) In Block Number Fifty-six (5ftl in the
By order of the Board.
Grand larceny or breach of trust will had lived in Holland f<& the past 30 sistance.
City of Holland, according to the recorded plat
evening andX. M. McLean spoke a
thereofon record In the offlee of the Register
probably be the charge preferred. years. She was born iiLthe state of
few words of appreciation of the
Coke for the furnace. Don’ eat of Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan.
Botsford is said to be forty years New York and her husband Robert
late Jacob G. Van Putten and Prof.
William A. Holley, guardian for Grant
older than his wife. He was also R. Hunt died several years ago.
Miss Alma De Young returned to J. B. Nykerk sang “Crossing the creakfast in a cold room- Its danA. Rial and Mabel O. Rial. Minors.
brous;
you
are
liable
to
catch
cold.
Mortgagee.
Deceased is survived by two sisters, Chicago Thursday to resume her
employed at the asylum.
Bar".
With Genuine HoHand Gas Coke in ARTHUR VAN DUREN.
Sarah and Anna VanDoren and three studies at the Chicago Musical colThe Lokker-RutgersCo. ninth grandchildren,Ruth, Mary and R.
Attorney for Mortgage*
Con Da Free is in ‘Portland,Ore- jyour furnace it doesn’t take all day
lege after spending the holidays with
Holland. Mich.
annual green ticket sale starts next
n
in
the
interest
of
the
De
Free
to
“pick
up.”
goi
A. Miller.
her. father. Supt. James De Young.
Dated January 0th. A. D. 1W9.
Tuesday.
Chiemical Co.
The electionsof the boards of been obliged to discontinue his
studies for some time.
directors of the First State Bank
As far as is kno.wn at present,
and the Peoples State Bank were
held Tuesday afternoon,all the old students will, next Sunday, repredirectors being reappointed.The sent the Seminary as given; M. A.
following are the directors and Stegeman, Beaverdam, M. D. Van
they will elect the officers soon. der Meer, Coopersville,C. Muller,
First State Bank: J. W. Bosman, 3rd Holland (evening); G. HanJ. W. Beardslee, H. Kremers, G. kamp. si, Gaand Haven.
J. Kollen, J. W. Garvelmk, G W.
Mokma. G. J. Diekema, I. Marsilje,

contest this month.
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